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U.N. PLANES 
Islande 
Emigrate To | 

rs Must 

The Mainland — 
To Solve Population Problems | 

—Says C.D.C. Report 
(From Our Own 

“THE POPULATION PROBLEM 

Correspondent ) 

has become so acute in 
the West Indian Island colonies that ii is generally 

agreed the solution to economic problems must include 
some reduction of population by 
British Guiana or British 

Star Police 
Witness Comes 

To Court 
In “Floating Corpse” Case 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 20. 
Boysie Singh, still smiling hap- 

pily but no longer nattily dressed 
as when he first appeared at the 
start of the trial on Wednesday, 
witnessed the brief appearance of 
star Police witness Rahamat Ali 
alias “Loomat” who is held by 
Police in protective custody. 
Loomat was brought by the 

Police for the first public appear- 
ance since the end ot April when 
he was taken to the British naval 
base of Staubles where he was 
held- A squad of Police armed 
with batons kept back huge 
crowds attempting to surge into 
the Court at the bay. 

Loomat was brought into Court 
to enable another witness to iden- 
tify him as one seen leaving 
Singh’s club, Queen Street, to- 
gether with Singh, four co-de- 
fendants, and Philbert Peyson — 
in connection with whose death 
Singh and four men are charged 
with murder in the “Floating 
Corpse” murder case. 

Loomat, a tall thin boy entered 
Court boldly and the crowd gaped 
to see the youngster with whom 
Peyson was allegedly intimately 
connected. 

Singh on Thursday morning 
appeared immaculately attired 
with Sinatra knot in his tie which 
matched his blue tinted suit, his 
fourth in the four days’ trial. 

This morning Robert Wilkie 

e
a
r
 

who gave evidence yesterday of 
having seen Singh, Peyson, Loom- 
at, and Singh’s four co-defendants 
leaving Singh’s Club on Queen 
Street together, was under cross- 
examination all morning, during 
which he admitted having served 
jail sentences, 

—Can. Press. 

BUNDESTAG 
PRESIDENT 

BREAKS DOWN 
BONN, July 21. 

Herr Erich Koehler, President 
of the West German Bundestag, 
collapsed shortly after entering 
the Bundestag chamber to open 
to-day’s sitting. Koehler was im- 
mediately taken to hospital for 
treatment for nervous breakdown. 

He has been a target. of strong 
criticism from Democrats, Com- 
munists and some Government 
supporters ever since he took 
office at the first meeting of the 
Bundestag last autumn. 

—Reuter. 
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LONDON, July 21. | 

emigration—possibly to} 

        

B.G. Applies For 
Marshall Aid — 

HIS MAJESTY’S GOVERNMENT are 
application from British Guiana for Marshall Aid under | what is known as economic co-operation administration. The Government's Financial Secretary and Treasure: Edwin F. McDavid gave this information in the Legislative 

when speaking Council this afternoon 
expansion and development 
in the debate on the second 

  —_—— 

Sugar Cane 
Newspapers 

LONDON, July 21. 
The use of waste material from 

sugar cane in the manufacture of 
newsprint is suggested by H. Alan 
Walker, Managing Director of the 
West Indies Sugar Company. He 
says this would not only solve 
Britain’s newsprint shortage — 
newspapers have already been cut 
- help economic development 
in West Indies. 

ting to the Times to-day 
Walker says the United States 
have already successfully experi- 
mented with newsprint made from 
megasse the residual fibre from 
sugar eane after the juice has 
been extractel 

Newsprint produced by this 
method was not up to the standard 
at present used by newspapers in 
Britain but further research would 
no doubt achieve the desired end 

He hoped British paper manu- 
facturers would consider subsid- 

iary interest in the British West 
Indies to assist the supply position 
ang help the economic develop- 
ment of the colonies 

existing Rice Marketing Board Ordinance. 

GEORGETOWN, July 20, | 
Supporting an 

° on the question of 
projected for the rice industry, 
reading of a bill to amend an 

He indicated Clause seven of 
the Bill was intended to pave the 
way for operations of a new com- 
pany envisioned. The share capital 
of this would be around $10,500, 
000, public asset, being about 
$4,500,000, and Colonial Develop- 
ment Coporation some $6,000,000, 

The application for Marshall Aid 
would eover the cost in United 
States eurrency of all machinery 
and @quipment for two “central” 
rice mills —one for Corentyne and 
one for Essequibo. | 

Under the application Britain 
would provide a deposit of an 
equivalent amount in sterling, and 
if the application succeeded it 
would mean Britis) Guiana would 
be receiving a gift of machinery 
and equipment something like | 
$1,000,000 U.S. in value 

The Secretary of State for the 
Colonies has recently been re-| 
viewing the possibility of expand. | 

li rice production in colonial | jing 
| dependencies, and has reached, the| 

| 

  
  jconclusion that opportunities for 

jexpansion are nowhere greater 
than in British Guiana 

—Can. Press. 
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It goes on to discuss the difficul- 
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unlikely ) 

Co-operation 
MEN'S DOUBLES | Worrell further revealed his com- be limited in the first place to lit ties Baldwin’s successor will face Court df SR > ; plete domination of the situation hold 50 miles of Alpine foothills QO s as in creating an atmosphere in which pes % a ae r a Fahy by giving as scientific an exhi-]on Italy’s northeastern frontier— |/ 4 ua y i 

harmonious co-operation between E.R. Atkinson bition of farming the bowling, as|obvious point of attack for any |} ship ed to administration and representatives fi Court ee aside {has probably ever been witnes: ‘d | aggressor from the east , of various local interests can be : Willan on favrian igainst an international Test at-! “The most complete element on |) f t e \{ 
i 1 i \. Williams and L Harrisc | ate es ° ; | I a ( ; developer : COURT NO 4 tac t would be interesting to) Italy's detensive apparatus ig her 4) Leg, ° ( 
Kenneth Blackburne, Governor- Men's Singles know how ofter, he scored singles |g7,.990-ton fleet which next month 4 West Indies ) lesignate fron Director of W. A. S. Crichlow M P ff fae ‘eae ball ? 0 : 4! = 1 ces Bye ont , . ihaks a shale, off one o ie las vo balls o on page ? , ‘ ) Information Services of ae Colo- ; Court Ne, 4 an over, but this is an academi ate cow K for the \ 

nial Office, sai i Fecen ~ ‘. c are atchesS best of et undertaking unlikely to have been " i i)} past fifty ))) to eet ee See ; attempted by the most earnest of & ‘ Couneil i} ~ t nial people , “ natal cricket statisticians Already to-} ko u ar ED ) ears \ 
Sz the Colonist Fortunately 

; Mr. Bl ick r possesses quali | day creating a record score for 7 i n} ms toa CAS BEE ag ge feat did ° $ West Indian batsman in a Test R as | ag } 
»s whi should stand him in | Pad pak Os ? » » sod aaa Peake th. respects Limit On U.S. in’ England, Worrell is now with- eac 1es )) t) end conadeénce Of Metvents which} in sight of Headley's 270 made at i i 

s : : ; t], luct E $ » fourth Test te 2 t )) 
) 

are at present apparently reluc -| i i King ton in the fourth ma Agreemen )) ih) ant to co-operate | Ff rme orees in 1935 } \ 

| New Mark LONDON, July 21 | ‘ e A new international sugat { s f 
Communism Removed His partnership with Weekes agreement on world supplies and { These include } promises to set a new mark for price is now being submitted } } < e any West Indian test partnership. the Governments of 25 countries MN] 

Is Losing WASHINGTON, July 2) The present record is 267 madefthe International Sugar ( oun il if i The Senate Armed Services}by Clyde Walcott and Gerry}unnounced ¢ day the ot vr ce if — ~ rec ) Committee voted unanimously to-| Gomez for the fourth wicket at|thi agreemn« nt i fhe be see the \ II Bk \ & i roun |day to remove all restrictions on}New Delhi in November, 1948 Jmecting here in June o “t ca § ba =A kK )}) i “ae 2 + ~ ave ¢ “1 241 and{ ment repregentatives and observ~ é / )) 
the size of armed forces and t o far the have added 241 anc ee ; hate file biased. ti th i l > e , ye ny 4 f , “st to- “rs VnoO a e ann rt ¢ lengthen all enlistments by onejit ‘s hoped that a good re subrnit 1¢ th theie Clo cereiitente tot SAYS CHURCHILL ear. The House Armed Services!|night will send them back re- a a a Octimes ik a tt} r LONDON, July 21 Committee also voted to keep all] freshed for really big things to- Thi es eh a a ai ah (1 Hi 

Mr. Wins Churchill told ajregular army soldiers in service} morrow. (As an aside, | MAY bonded b vagethentatives fron tH i 
United Europe Rally here tonight.| for a year after their enlistments | Say that the Pe ecomadat of hee the Governments of South Africa, | ()} i} “The Europe we re planning} expire It was still considering | ingham > peas i, ; 'S} Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Cuba, } ( must ultimately unite all European} President Truman's request for end They have } Sones z oe tes Czechoslovakia, Dominic an Re-|} . 5s “ - peoples including the peoples noW}| removal of ceilings on the siz jturbing nocturnal ¢ eG 1} public, France, Haiti, Netherland & S| i hi RR Y i behind the iron curtain,” , |of forces. Republican representa-| i City Hall clock, opposite the} peru, ‘Philippines, Poland, Portu- | }}} ™m & 4 ) “There no doubt that Com-| 4 ve Harry Towe cast the only|#lack Boy Hotel where the West] oa) United Kingdom l hited ) \ i : , : x ae 13 ; . Indian team is staying } and Yugoslavia, while Can- A rt} 
munism as an ideology is losing} yote against extending enlist-| !* ? . aeite ae lia 

d 
ground in all the countries where | ments The Senate Committee Rae Too t ( reas tat poe f aoe {i You can enjoy i} free speech is allowed and par~| agreed to strike out one of two | a s at . ares i} th ; 2 is i} Cee Te ere in| Dlls providing that Che stfengib| Aisnough Worrell. was more in ee ee ale em again in ) told the gathering.. Mr. Churchill! of the regular matine corps would the spotli ay’ orf lbscthiine Coa we , : al : (i) 

t etin: : ¢ _|the spotlight in today’s perform Nations and Food and Agricultural {i mi { n's huge’ Albert] juthorised stae Pot the’ reguine| 40ces, Rae and Weekes. deserve Maun atone. oti dutcerdea the {ft greater quantity ihn der ey outa norised size of the regular! their full share of the Kudos Sinfarence ) i 1 ace - o 4 hate navy | Rae's was a solid innings worth]. For several years now. the for- { 
a ae ae 5 The action suspended definite-|far more than the number of run8|/mer international sugar agreement | }) Agents a wded as M the present limitations jrecordea against his name by scor-|drawn up, in 1937 for a period of | }) i} entative armed forces to 2,005,182 mer ler Fer or It is after all thelfive years, ha in ex ' x py Yew age af oon iy Ah pong pened ggg bao yl Bee ge ge gece RE GABUINER AUSTIN Co,Ltd. j) teppe to} Arr and Air Forces officers hadjjob of truction and the big|for one year at a time wa =e 4} i they would probebly lose/total now being built was well that the ones, Se es {i i} 1%| 193,000 trained soldjers next year|entrenched by the two West Indian mnemen Soman a a w t} irati national agreemer es ‘ through the expiration of volun- nationa ; ss pater a : ae : @ on page 3 tary enlistments.—Reuter @ on page & s   
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LEOPOLD 
RETURNS 
TODAY 

BRUSSELS. July 21 
selgium celebrating today 

t 119th anniversary of the 
vning of her first king was 

ensely awaiting the return of, 
weopold III, expected at any hour 
ifter six bitter lonely years of 
vile from his people. Parliament 

authorised his recall last night. 
Supporters of King Leopold 

1ope that now he has been re- 
alled to the throne, it will end 

      

         

defensive plans would therefore 

  

  

      

  

“Enemy” 
By ROY 

| MacArthur Moves\Against 
* Refugees 
MacARTNEY) 

(MacArthur’s Korean Headquarters) . 

July 21. 
BOTH ABANDONED CAPITALS, Seoul and 

Taejon, rocked fr 

Arthur's airmen kept 
om high explosives as Mac 
up their aggressive raids 

Headquarters announced that superfertresses 500- 
pound bombs had blasted all movement to a stand 
still in Seoul rail marshalling yards and damaged 
engine and waggon plants 

Ove shattered Taejon, 
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Mustangs were out with bombs 

    

  

   

    

  

    

   
      

     
     

    

ee rs “egypt ty nd / ican equip- and rockets swooping in to fire abandoned America 1 the succession of tragedies which . aint aad te saving a fire trail to 

Honduras. 
0 far has marked: his life. Leo- ment in the city’s warehouse and le gi: u 

id Ill, eldest son of Albert | mark their route. : ei 
This is stated in the second pant 

ind Elizabeth, was the _fourtt anen , the sks a mush- 

nual report of the Colonial Devel- | 
king of the Belgian Coburg dyn > * ey : Soha -e yy Bag Mus- 

opment Corporation published | 
asty since the foundation of ths Belgium we tar wkets struck home 

here this evening. | 
| }elgian kingdom He was borr > Phot raraters ‘ 

The report says increased food | 
Tiers ie hes sae 3, 1901, a ee rai i 1 

production and increased yields | 
| le his father was sti row! j | » » | » SO beaut tle wou y 

from the land are essential first | 
| Prince and living unostentatious! naependenc¢ crit botnbn trik 

steps towards raising the deplor- | 
}'n a small pee oe & the ) “2 aid nai i} 

ably low living standards. In cer- | 
n capita € became Crowt 1: P | < ae 1 ve is i ict 

tain islands, it had proved im-| 
Prince himself in December 1906 ay a © Y . ; impossible ol 

possibla4 to purchase ‘estates at 
hen Albert I ascended th ine ie FN : ir I even a 

an economie price on which a start 
‘rone on the death of Leopol : BRUSSELS, July 21 heavy i ike I 

could be made with improved ! 
i II From then his education wa Crowd standir t dec apse 

methods, and this difficulty had 
) directed to the royal functions h heered the military } Gene MacArtbur’s last com- 

prevented the Corporation from 
was to assume When in 1934 hx celebrate to-day’s annivet munique claimed that his troop 

entering directly into the sphere 
ame to the throne after hi te gum’ Independence hed found the answer to the most 

of agricultural produ-tion. 
father’s death, Leopold wa inder the Cinquante morale-lowerlng fact in the 

The d j ng 
already an experienced statesmar uilt in 1906 to commemorate Korean war—infiltration of north 

e development of services to 

30th anniversary of th eign o aime idhad ees 

primary producers appeared pres- 
His marriage to Princess Astric | ae ‘Leep id it  Sigenth and. Sand persona 

ently to be the main field for the 
of Sweden in 1926 has been ; OO} omy ' igorous sonal 

: 2 

t ttention \ Americar Cor 

Corporation’s activities in the 
popular one largely because their] — yy) Mt formatic { . } ; ‘ Jeneral W 

islands. The Corporation’s devel- 

vedding had been decided not! re “f 1 : } i t oer ‘Thee had ce ae es wield o 

opment schemes for the mainland 
miy hy necessities of State, but) jrsnty omn ult arte id. Ir.filtra- 

colonies were based en adequate 
heart. Their lock of ostenta : oy rtillery, li eur : Sy ccartant naan sie 

and efficient agricultura) industry 
ion and readiness to share in th al rt i : . . vane ee 

a é alst 
rr the neopl Ww wee SY 

to Seve the oie ee he ea ne 
I vuple ante rsal ani Cant 5 Chea Wt i i! mr 

absorb immigrants from island 

‘ {The lare} | Generis thur is n ) 

colonies 

th moment of Leopold’ Ij va a trite: Vii ing: Wo \ andtmnaberkah ~ 
The rate at which development 

SUrrenge Helgium = was split Albert de Vieeshauwer, who said |ayea ab 100 miles from east 
could be pushed forward would 

rime Minister Pierlot declared earlier t*is waek that it ha vest United Nations trooy 
depend more upon construction of 

it ‘elf th ‘ : a eed aware othing to do with King Leo fall viv to a line whic 
a spe EMiNers than upon any 

|: sr at asa ene oe ‘did not old's return. “Boys want to be} will protest tl viaxi a foo 

oe, 

oO é « b . : oe hold which can be hek mtil ve bind the country,” In his own] seen and peopl ant ; : : : bn re! _ 2 ~ pec ter-offensi started Li 

It was hoped to fing new mar- ; ‘ c ’ | account of the surrender last } their _boys he ~~ : But he Sate ‘ cs ‘cn ao kites 
kets in Caribbean colonies for FRANK WORRELL, record-breaking W.1. batsman, is seen in top picture executing a @ On Page 3 oe che oacage oe Nee ro| forces of flanks to north and west 
timber from British Guiana to aracteristic pp T i » second Test hile below, Evert Week his bat- stage less than 24 heurs before ae yee ; ; 

characteristic pull to leg off Wardle in the second Test, while ow, Everton eekes, h a 
shi vill be fighting over steep moun- 

: 7 

ow of}' ; 

ee en ae rendens 1S ag ting patiner jin yesterday's 241-run fourth wicket stand, is shown as he hit Jenkins to the She ge boyy - 9 pk Dian bi tain escapements in dusty treeless 

o 

e Governments P 
< wi ritis 5 P. leg boundary in the second Test also Worrell scored 239 yesterday in a brilliant display, oe Reuter country 

Trade with the British West In g 
: a 7 e Ss Elements of seven diyigions to- 

dies had been handicapped by in- while Weekes helped himself to b08 They continue batting today.—Central Press y p p del “eisaeded Gun A inks of Gen 

adequate shipping facilities, and alboeibnains echinee — —_—_—-— 
. : ; ! ‘ 

: 
f 1} MacArthur United Nation 

high freights. 
A d EF (ere a 

This matter was receiving the T o. fH rme orces French Troop |i vos ote Be swe ov 
Corporation’s attention. a “ir eS : > E- i Aanks ind south, Thrusting 

The Corporation also reported e e 
ROME, July 21 e lat the walle of this vast “streng- tr ape og IS hau oleae ne heen | a Brame jek OS et ome 

transfer of representative func- | ——_ - 
170,000 to 250,000 men, the limit up atetaion acoording to Mac» 

tions from their regional subsid- cf “Day, 10 imposed by the Peace Treaty, De ihre tya' aid : tu 

; , Se , ; ’ | Arthur’s battle map itl 0 

iary companies to specially ap- ° ) fence Minister Randolfo Packerdi | ; | Ar = eee tee idtaens 

I i 66 
9 

AZTOUNC ase 
i i ° ai 

£ " p imore in reserve hoo ! 

pointed representatives in certain a win-— { 4 2 e Pacciardi announced today. This < Ry a land the Ban Rive 
colonies. | B af - * number would include carabinieri ae *» Mac Arthur’ ’ alter ne an s Ow ing is well as troops, he said. The ADEN. July 2 Red: ara Satay ht ke 

, 
as a) ‘ . é MIN, Ju ' n ove of the North 

as: An tll-Advised - Minister made the announcement —~ 7 t : { on , eee , 

| 
‘ € & The 7097-ton French mo v I orenr ush south ond southeast of 

| 
‘ ; an pu i 1 

ry | j at the end of a six-hour Cabinet el “Doba’” was abandoned off ( lc ) miles Southwest of Tae 
| _ ~_ —_” ‘ : Sade one as a ned 4 honju 4 ile outh we of ut 

Film Storage I xperiment” | ENGLAND 223 S oomeiatik Vaeoving "te Guardati Somaliland tonight af jon—deepe officially admitted 

, 
' 

i “oO a OV t : } ' . . 460 troops bound from Haiphor list penetration 

Vault Destroyed EST INDIES 3 kt } i 479 a tion taken by the United States to Dunkirk were taken off one North Korean diviston OWN COLONIST ™ ot ee jin Korea “It sald people in Tal rapeee tee Aaguaias Wee are (Barbados Advocate Correspondent) | SA YS CR | 
| Supported “energetic intervention ‘Doba" wa ushed re { | tb. of Taejon another is marked 

} ; ‘ (From Our Own Correspondent) (By E. L. COZITER) jof President Truman and defen- mnder erir outh wind in the battle map as pushing east 

GEORGETOWN, BG., July 21 re) TRENT BRIDGE, Nottingham. July 21 sive and precautionary measure: : eae rs : ie a hale ta se.) Tlie. tebe 
The Government film_ storage LONDON, July 21 | isis T eros cole ini _ ee oe ; | taken by other nations to halt the | W285  !a@ ae’ oe. th re Paani t. Ae ar eet ch feli_ on 

vault at Fort William Frederick | The resignation of Lord Baid-| 1 CALLED YESTERDAY a black day for England | extension of the conflict in Korea,” apsizing. All troops ar er ¢ south 9 he cit rich fe on on the sea wall was lestroyed | win trom the Gover orship of the | iat was true but today the darkness reached a stygian! ftalian Minister of the Interior, }Of 58 were reported safe 7 a 
about 3.30 on Friday morning. A |)¥!" !! ted | : : TAs] . na eing —Reuter. | ® On 
; Yell be ee ne. “AlLeeward Islands was voneolona | aensity as the old country. felt the full weight of the Wést! Mario Scelba, told the Cabinet 
sudden explosion was followed by lon strongly by the Crown Colonist RS TR ru iia pe { the| about measures he planned to|_ een -seeemamiaamte =~ - 
a mountain of flames rising sky | ite Meadibe laiticle tosday, Uh- Indies batting strength. These stalwart successors o the “guarantee peace and order in the |= ms eS high awakening the city residents.| der the heading ‘Lhe End of an {| two great Georges piled up the runs to the tune of 479 | country in face of the (Commun- 

bt) Brigade turned out but the | i1-advised Experiment,” the Colo- for three wickets to place the West Indies im an absolutely | ist). Fifth Column, the commupi- 9 
es' — was complete in a few |). says “Lord Baldwin was the! impregnable position in this’ third Test mateh que said, 

Seconds. 4 jsurvivor of a trio of politicians | 
The Cabinet decided to rein- ]) 

The total loss is unknown but | appointed to Colonial Governor- | It was largely Worrell's day. | force 75,000 armed carabinieri at |) several reels of documentary films ship> by the wish of Mr. Attlee. | Inexorably and methodically, he the Minister's disposal, The Min- ) . and Smeal reels belonging to the Lord Winster was. frustrated in ye battered the English bowling to. isters also” dis security { ? - { 

Government Public Information Cyprus: the lack of wisdom of SPOR ls all parts of this beautiful Trent] measures necessary “in view of } PRES Res ‘| 
Office were destroyed also Warner lother choices was made painfully Bridge ground, No bowler escaped | the international situation.” Mi \i 4) 
Brothers Adventures of Robin apparent by Sir Francis (noy | his almost heartle assault One official pointed out that }/) See ) 

pr Hood,” Pa t's “Heiress” | appar | 
5 . ) a 

ood, ramount's “Heiress” and |p, ron) Douglas in Malta and by } He pulled, hooked, drove and|peace treaty besides imposing \ ” , 5 

several others from M.G.M | ; i imitati . 
: :. on ‘G-M\the calculated indiscretions of } F ack: cut with the minimum of energy |numerical limitations, stipulated |) : : pa? ; 
R.K.O. and Columbia Studios. | an) , av rh ufternoon at the Strat : ; M { { 
The Police is investi ating the |Lord Baldwin a ye} ago clyde Lawn Tennis-Club the ops | and the maximum of result. Loose | that Italy's armed strength |} ™ shaintain 

p > Eee & Me) The experiment is tc ent run by the Barbado | balls especially, were severely|should be of a aefensive nature. |) ut , . 

matter 
F ’ 

Wy ‘ 
. be repeated 1 nis Amateur Assottetior treated, two carrying well intol|it was understood that Italian |! m4 same 1 ) 

| te SS eerie jthe spectators for punitive sixes ) 
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IS Excellency 
and Mrs. Savage, accompanied 

by Capt. W. Lambert attenc the 

Speech Day at the Alleyne School 

the Governor 

   

  

St. Andrew's on Thursday after- 
fioon. Mrs. Savage presented the 

prizes 

Journalists Meet 
R. LOUIS GALE, Editor of 

the “Advocate’ who has now 

aimost entirely recovered from his 

recent operation, had lunch in 

London last week h My. Hugh 

Astor, son of the chairman of “The 

Times” the Hon. J. J. Astor. With 

them was Mr. Oliver Woods, the 

Special Correspondent who toured 

the Caribbean for “The Times 

earlier this year 

Now Nurse 
ISS THELMA ROCK a former 

member of the Acvocate staff 

is now training to nurse at 

« hospital near London 

  

be a 

Wher 

she first went over, Thelma was a 

domestic help at a Bristol hospital, 

but was lucky enough to be chosen 

for training to be a nurse almost 

immediately. After general train- 

ing she hopes to specialise either 
in child nursing or midwifery 

Mr. Myer Gets Around 
RRIVING on Thursday morn- 

ing from Trinidad by B.W.LA 

intransit from New York was Mr. 

Guy Myer, Banker of New York 

and Seattle, Washington He is 

here looking for a house in which to 

spend January, February and 

March of next year, with his wife 

and family 
“The family”, Mr. Myer told 

Carib, “consists of my daughter, 

her family, my sister-in-law and a 

few others. Now you understand 

why I want a house 
He left for New York yesterday 

afternoon via Trinidad. Since he 

started flying, whether on business 

or pleasure, he has flown some 

2,700,000 miles. On arrival at New 

York he leaves almost immediate- 

1; for California, after which he 
will fly back to Seattle 

Mr. Myer certainly gets around. 

Here For Two Months 
RRIVING on Thursday after- 

noon by B.W.LA. from B.G. 
were Mr. Richard Parris and Mr. 
Derrick Sinson. 

Derrick, who is here for two 
months is staying with Richard at 
“Black Bess,” St. Peter, Richard 
however will only be here for 

about three weeks. 
Both of them are at Diamond 

Estate on the East Bank of the 
Demerara River. 

For Barbados Holiday 
R. AND MRS. Alfred de 

Freitas and their daughter 
Margaret Rose arrived from Brit- 
ish Guiana on Thursday afternoon 
by B.W.I.A. to spend about two 
months’ holiday in Barbados, stay- 

ing at Accra Rockley. Mr. de 
Freitas is the proprietor of De 
Freitas and Co., in Georgetown. 

Returned 
LSO arriving from B.G 

Thursday by B.W.LA. 
Mr. Sam Ashby. 

On Last Lap of Survey 
OL. H. V. G. Bloodworth C,B.E., 
who is making a Telephone 

Survey of the Windward and Lee- 
ward Islands left yesterday morn- 
ing by B.W.1LA. for Antigua and 
will also visit Montserrat and St. 
Kitts. Col, Bloodworth who is 
with Cable and Wireless Ltd.,, is 
working in conjunction with the 
Colonial Office and this trip winds 
up his survey, which began in 
February when he first came to the 
West Indies. 

He will be returning to Barbados 
on August the 6th and will leave 
for London at the end of August. 
His next trip will be to Cyprus 
which begins in the middle of 
September. 

Enroute to the U.S. 
RS. FRANCIS HAWKINS who 

left yesterday morning for 
Antigua by B.W.1A. will take Pan 
American Airways from there to 
the U.S.A. where she is going to 
visit her daughter and son-in-law. 

  

on 

was 

1E OWNER of an_ historic 
mansion who charges _ for 

admission complained the other 
day that new people in the bus- 
iness had created competition, 
and so receipts were falling off 

I wonder if there any con- 
nection between this and an ex- 
traordinary advertisement which 
coincides with Captain Foul- 
enough’s absence from London 
On making inquiries I find that 
a gentleman calling himself Lord 
Plantagenet Maucierc has taken 
an old mansion which he says 

belonged -to his ancestors. He is 
inviting the public, at five bob a 
go, to see the spot in his grounds 

where William Rufus died, the 
room in which Queen Elizabeth 
ordered the English fleet to 

attack the Armada, Cromwell’s 
hat, Drake’s drum, _ Raleigh’s 
pipe, the original draft of the 
Treaty of Westphalia, Dr. John- 
son’s snuff-box. Shakespeare’s 

THE NEW MODEL L.E, 149 C.C, is different from the conventional 

type motor cycle—in fact it’s the nearest approach to a motor car. 

WATER-COOLED, 

For Simplicity, Economy and Riding Pleasure, Choose a... | 

COelocette 
ROBERT THOM LTD. 

COURTESY GARAGE 

aub ¢ 
         POCKET CARTOON 

by OSBERT LANCASTER 

a 

  

*Jusi as one was begmning 
to jeel that France was her 
self again with three Govern 
ments a week, those wretched 
Korean must ad go and 

tert a rival ecrists. 

nee 

  

Farewell Party 

HERE was a Dinner Party on 
Thursday night at the Bar- 

bados Aquatic Club in honour of 
Miss Betty Archer, who is due to 
leave for Canada this morning by 
T.C.A. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin McKenzie, Mr 
and Mr Edward Archer, Miss 
Sheila MeKenzie, Mr, Ronnie Me- 
Kenzie, Mr. Pat Connor, Miss 
Kathleen Connor, Miss Nancy 
Went, Miss Maggie Fields, Miss 
Marjorie McKenzie, Mr Lou 
Stoute, Mr Delbert Jannister, 
Miss Cynthia Phillips, Miss Nancy 
Southwell and Miss Molly South- 

vell, After dinner the party was 
joined by Mr. Frederick Stone, 
Mr. Michae! Stone, Mr. Pat Anton 
and Miss June Gaskin, and the 
entire crowd then danced in the 
ballroom until shortly after 11 
pm 

Betty is goine to Canada to join 
her relatives who are living there 

  

Managing Director 
Returns 

ETURNING to Trinidad on 

Thursday afternoon by 
B.W.LA. after a short visit to 
Barbados were Mr. Arthur de 
Lima, Managing Director of Messrs 
Y. De Lima and Company Limited 
and his mother Mrs, Rosario De 
Lima. 

A few days before they left they 
icted as proxy god-parents to Mr 
and Mrs. G. Yvonet’s baby son 
The god-parents were Mr. Jack 
De Lima who is in Trinidad and 
and Miss Clarita De Lima who is 
in the U.S. 

Home for long Holidays 
OUNG Peter Wallbridge was 

on the B.W.1, Airways flight 
B.G. on Thursday after- 

noon, Peter goes to school in B.G 
and has come over to Barbados 
to spend the long holidays with 
his parents. 

Returned Yesterday 
R. PERCY VINCENT, retired 

Accountant of the Royal 
Netherlands Steamship Company 
in Trinidad returned to Trinidad 
yesterday afternoon by B.W.1A. 
He was here for health reasons 

from 

Resting ! 
HE BROAD STREET Ticket 

seller with the loud voice 
who has affectionately named his 

rather dilapidated bicycle, “War 
Lord” which he rides around 
Bridgetown every day was walking 

through town shouting his lucky 
numbers yesterday 

Where was “War 
parently resting for 
meeting 

=     Lord?” 
the 

Ap- 
August 

By The Way 
HILE Carib was driving 

along Rockley Road yester- 
day morning, there was a small 
open jitney in front of him with 
these words on the back, “Electri- 
eal Services,” “Radio Refrigera- 

tor and wiring contractors.” 
And what was the van carrying, 

a brand new Oil Stove!! 

pen, William ‘Tell’s bow, and 
other interesting family heir- 

looms. 

Animals to do the fighting 
HE rout of Communist forces 

in Cambodia by stone-throw 
ing apes may lead to conscription 
for apes, and even for all animals, 

And I foretell a fine row when 
that bear is called up, and the 

public sends in mammoth peti- 
tions, pleading for his exemption, 
or begging that he may be given 

an office job. 

What Mrs. Parsons saw 
RS. PARSONS, called as a 

witness for the prosecution, 

said hastily, “I come along by 

there, like, and what do I see? 

Why, I come along by there like, 

and I see—absolutely I see—I see 

two men, as you might say, as I 

come along by there, and them 

both hoisting that garter, that’s 

HAND-STARTED, 
and NOISELESS 

SHA     

of packing 

on August 4th 

WHITEPARK ROAD 

Back From Flying Visit 
AJOR BOB ROBERTS of 
Messrs Cole and Compan 

returned yesterday by B.W.1LA 
from Trinidad intransit from the 

U.K He was away for about 
eighteen days on a fiving visit to 

1d 

Antigua Art Exhibition 
NTIGUA’S Art Exhibition has 

4 been fixed for the end of 
August, and members of the Arts 
nd Crefts Society here are send- 

ing paintings to this exhibition 

The British Council is in charge 
and shipping the 

paintings, which are to be sent in 
to their headquartcrs At Wakefield 

  

About Steel Bands 
XNAMUEL SELVON, 27-year-old 

Trinidadian writer and poet 

of Indian parentage, has a stor 
in London’s popular magazine, 
Lilliput”, this month. It is enti 

tled ‘Ping-Pong, Kittle and Boom" 
and traces the chequered history 
of Port-of-Spain’s steel bands 
Selvon went to England recently 

in search of “broader scope.” H 
first job was in the oilfields. Ther 

e joined the West Indian branch 

of the Royal Navy as a wireles: 
operator. After he was demobbed 

€elvon joined the staff of the 

“Trinidad Guardian.” He has hed 
stories and poems published in 

West Indian magazines and broad- 

  

     

est by the B.B.C. 

Cellar Party 
I ORD BALDWIN, ex-Governor 

.- of the Leeward Islands, was 

one of a hundred guests at a party 

given in a Bermondsey wine- 

cellar in London last week Other 

guests included Dr. Jose Brilej 

the Yugoslav Ambassador and 

over 25 M.Ps. To the strains of 

music ty a ltunearian  three- 

pieve band the company drank 

and ate among barrels containing 

  

thoucend of gallons of wi 

Reason for this Bohemian cele- 
hretion; to further British trade 

yelations with Yugoslavia which 

is exporting wine to England 

Missing List 
I EARIE CONSTANTINE is hav- 

« ing a spot of bother, In spare 

time from reading at the Bar, he 

entertains the Students’ Cricket 

Club of Inns of Court and his team 

is not quite sure which opposing 

teams they should be playing this 

summer. The former secretary of 

the Club, George de Cabral, als: 

a West Indian, passed his final 

exams and went home taking the 

team’s fixture list with him 

Arriving Today 
XPECTED to arrive from Eng- 

land via Canada this mor- 

ning by T.C.A. are Mr. Jimmy 

Emtage, his wife and baby and 

Mr. Lisle Emtage. 

Carib understands that Jimmy 

is going to work with Messrs Law 

end Connell, while Lisle is join- 

ing the staff of the Water Works. 

After 27 Years 
FTER being in the U.S. for 

twenty seven years, Mrs 

Gwen Walton returned to Barba- 

dos recently to spend six weeks’ 

holiday staying with Mrs. E 

Beckles of Britton’s Cross Road 

Film Work 
, R. JOHN TURNER-SMITH, 

who went to school at the 

Lodge School in Barbados left 

London last week for a month's 

holiday in Geneva. When John 

went to England from the West 

Indies in 1944, he joined the RAF 
Last year he was demobbed and 

is now working as a technician in 

a film studig in London. He lives 

with his mother in Hampstead 

And Boxer? 
ee Ernest Moll and 

his fiancee Sheilah were ip 

London last week. Ernest is now 

doing a colonial  agricultura’ 

course in Cambridge and expects 

to go to the Imperial College in 

Trinidad in August. He will take 

Sheilah with him—as his wife 

Their wedding takes place at the 

beginning of August, when Moll’s 

parents arrive from the West 

Indies. Sheilah’s problem at the 

moment is what to do with her 

boxer dog since there is a three 

months’ quarantine period i 

Trinidad 

ag BY THE WAY sb Beachcomber 
what I see.” 
Gooseboote: Would you say 

that this flag called attention t 

any particular brand of garter, ot 

garterette? 

Mrs. ParSons: | tell you I come 

along by there, like, and I see 

this ruddy great garter hoisted 

as you might say, that’s what 

see. If that isn’t calling attention 

d’you expect ‘em to fire cannon 

from the roof? 
Snapdriver: Would you de 

scribe what you saw hoisted a 

a flag? 

Mrs. Parsons : | never saw ne 

flag, only that garter. Not a ree 

garter, of course, but a painted 

one, 
Gooseboote: Painted on what? 

Mrs, Parsons: How do I know” 

I come along by there, like, and 

what do I see? I — 
Cocklecarrot: Thank you, 

Parsons, Cal! Henry 
Mrs 

Howlem. 

FT-DRIVEN 
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FEDERICK STARKE’S jacket-dress with bloused top in black 

and pink check. The skirt is tight-fitting in black. 

Beauty Hints 
Try the One-Two-Three tech 

nique which soon develops into a 

smooth routine 
One: CLEANSE off the day's 

make-up, by putting on the cream 

generously with a wad of damp 

cottonwool, applying it with an 

upward and outward movement, 

net forgetting the neck and ears. 

Use: Salon cold cream for nor- 

mal or young skins 

Dry Skin cleanser for dry 
skins, 
Liquefying Cleansing 

cream for oily skius 

Two: STIMULATE the tissues 

with skin tonic. Pat it on with a 
wad of cottonwco! wrung vut first 

in cold water. 

Use: Orange flower skin lotion 

for normal, dry or sensi- 

tive skins 
Texture lotion for oily 
skins. 
Oily skin lotion in special 
cases for excessively oily 
skins. 

Three NOURISH with a lu- 
bricating night cream. Massage 

this carefully into the skin with 

‘he fingertips, taking care not to 

tretch the skin under the eyes, 
Use Special dry skin mixture 

for dry or normal skins. 

Sensitive skin cream 
Extra Rich skin cream for 
older dry skin. 

Suppling cream for the 

oily skin (also often suit- 

ed to the teenager skin) 

In the morning, repeat steps one 

and two before putting on your \ 

make-up. If you are addicted to 

soap and water, still cleanse with 
and    

cream afterwards e how 

much grime comes away. This 

tream and tonic technique will 

help to soften and smooth your 

complexion until it gradually be- 

gins to resemble the “flower petal 

look” so beloved by poets (and 

advertising agents). i 

Do try and ignore preparations 

with endearing names—and go for | 

those with functional titles. If 

you can resist sniffing them first, 

it is all to the good. Many an in- 

ferior cream has sold widely be- 

cause of an alluring perfume at- 

tached to it. 

try to realise that it is not pos- 

sible to cover up a skin that has 

dozens of blemishes, and enlarged 

pores. A special medicated pow- 

der to suit all skins will help mat- 

ters. Known as Pore Grains, it is 

an excellent treatment. Shake a 

few in the palm of your hand, mix | 

paste with water or | 

skin tonic, then apply with finger- | 
to a gritty 

tips to the affected area in small 

circular movements. Wash _ off 

when dry with cool water. You | 

should not use these grains on} 

your cheeks. 

CRYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR 

is LONGFELLOW 

One latter simply stands for another, In this example A fs used 
for 

trophies, 

the three L's, X for the tw o O's, ete. Single letters, apos- 

the length and formation of the words are all hints 

lwach day the code letters are different. 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

GK GKIWS BR se Woe ee REG. Go 

NYDQ: JDPDCHR ,ABRER BNA WE AGSOwWIL 

BON: ORF SAS eee BP A Ae W. OR CR 

BOP NA 

Cryptoquote: 

MAN WHO IS NOT WISH, AT 
AND HE IS OFT THE WISEST 

ALL—-WORDSWORTH. 

TO-NIGHT 

DINE AND DANCE 

AT 

\ \’S CLUB MORGAN 
THE WEST INDIES MOST POPULAR NIGHT CLUB. 

DELICIOUS STEAK DINNERS 

Served throughout the Night 

Dial 4000 for 

— 

MRS. HOUSE 

Reservations 

Check up and Replace your 

HOUSEHOLD 
We Have A Full Range of... 

TEA CUPS & SAUCERS 

TEAPOTS 

MILK & CREAM JUGS 

SUGAR BOWLS 

PORRIDGE BOWLS 

CROCKERY 
LUNCH, BREAKFAST and 
DINNER PLATES 

SOUP PLATES 
MEAT PLATTERS 
VEGETABLE DISHES 
SAUCE BOATS 

Inspect these at our HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
Telephone 2039. 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LTD.   
  

Leen ne EEE EEEEEIEE EEE 

Housewives’ Guide 
Prices in the loca: mar cet 

for Dry Peas and English 

Potatoes when the “Adveo- 

cate” checked yesterday 

were: 

Dry Peas: 18¢, per pint 

English Potatoes: 16c. per tb. 

B.B.C. RADIO PROGRAMME 
SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1950 

ne 145 p.m. Commentary on 

Test; 7.00 am. The News, 7.10 

rite News Analysis 7.15 a.m oe 

MacPherson At The Theatre Organ; i” 

am. From The Third Programme; 

am. From The Editorials; £2) oe 

Programme Parade; 8.15 a.m =e 

Vs, West Indies; 8.35 4.m. Inter! 3 

$45 a.m Colonial Questions; 9. . 

a.m, Close Down. 10.30 a.m. Englan 

Vs West Indies; aa Pi genom Close 

own; 12,00 noon e ews 

oe News Analysis; 12.15 p-m. Char 

lie Kunz At The Piano; 12.30 p.m. 

England Vs West Indies; 1.00 pers 

English Eloquence, 1.15 p.m. R&i - 

Newsreel; 1.30 p-m. Anything 

Declare; 2.00 p.m. The News; 2.10 

p.m. Home News From Britain; 2.15 

pom Interlude; 2.25 p.m. Henry 

Wood Promenade Concerts; 2.30 p.m. 

God Save The King; 3 15 p.m. Inter- 

jude; 3.30 p.m. Sports Review; 4.00 

p.m. The News; 4.10 p.m. The Daily 

Service; 4.15 p.m, Jack Train's Record 

Variety Bill; 5.00 p.m. England Vs 

West Indies; 5.05 p.m Interlude; 5.15 

p.m Programme Parade; 5.30 p.m 

Dance With Me; 6.30 p.m. From The 

Third Programme; 7.00 p.m. The News; 

7.10 p.m. News Analysis; 7.15 p.m. 

1.45 p.m. Cricket Report On Third 

Test; 8.00 p.m, Radio Newsreel 

  

6.15 

  

CROSSWORD 

  

1. Plain, (9) 
7 This snake wants T for o cratt. 

(3) 8. Song of praise. (5) 
0. Honeur. (7) 
1. This ts unusual. (8) 
4 Spun reeds for a sock. (9) 
5 Smal! dwellings. (4 

. Short current me . (9) 
Sort of mortar, (6) 
Abbreviated statement. ( 
To be this in is to be do 
Adriatic port. (4) 
This ts fundamental. ¢9) 

Down 
Chis ciue 1s to confuse. 4 
Mineral. (4) 
Haul to excavate, (6) 

. Cheese, (8) 
[ts cathedra) 1s famous, (@) 

(9) 
Edge. (3) 
Presh-sounding mammel, s) 
Ordinary seaman, (2) 
Indian State. (5) 
Stone trom 24 Across, (@ 
Stop or stay! (4) 
Wartime service, (3) 
Lengthen. (3) 21. Portion. @0 

Solution of Savurday'’s : 
1, Piddlers Invoice; ooh 1 
13, Cur, 14 med; 15, 
18 t ‘Trite; 21, Ui 

25° Separates, Dowm: 4, 
(nundate: 5, Dges 4. 
6. Ream; 7, Street: 

12. Guy 
ly. Sut 

  

1. 
2 
$ 
a 
u 

6. Well-known order. 
v 

i) 
2 

te 
o~
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This week’s 
GADGET 

By JOAN DALE 
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A 
clea 
mop can be used 
high walls and ceilings and 

useful aid 
ing, this 

to spring- 

pliable wall 
to clean 

A
R
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R
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L
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E
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E
 
A
P
E
 
P
P
A
 

will bend into the ost 
difficult corners. 

Price 14s. 9d. 

PRIOR POOP 
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ROYAL (Worthings) 

| Today 5 & 8.30 p.m. 
and Continuing 

Columbia Pictures Present 

  

Robert Young, Barbara Hale 

in 

“AND BABY MAKES 
THREE” 

with 

Robert Hutton, Janis Carter 

  

Extra—2 Reel short 

“Training for Trouble” 

EMPIRE 
TODAY 2.30 & 8.30 p.m. 

and Continuing 

  

20th Ceniury Fox Presents 

Montgomery CLIFT 

Paul DOUGLAS 

in 

“THE BIG LIFT” 

with Cornell BORCHERS 

Bruni LOBEL 

ROXY 
Today 4.45 & 8.15 p.m. 

and Continuing 

  

Fox presents 

Gregory PECK 
Helen WESTCOTT 

in 

20th Century 

“THE GUNFIGHTER” 

with Millard MITCHELL 
Jean PARKER 

OLYMPIC 

Today 4.45 & 8.15 p.m. 

Sun, 4.45 & 8.45 p.m. 

  

Republic Pictures present 

George Brent. Vera Ralston 

in 

“DRUMS ALGNG THE 

AMAZON” 

with Brian Aherne, 
Constance Bennett 

  
——— 
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to catch butterflies. Will you come 

and join me?” Rupert thinks a 
“ 

Rupert hurries forward and sees 

that the other little figure is young 

% illy,”” 
ly you won't 

Billy Goat. Hi, Billy,” he calls, moment. But sure ou 

” Y haven't seen you for ages. catch any butterflies yet, re 

What's that | you're carrying? laughs. ‘* There arent any. Se 

Where are you going?" “ Hullo, too early - ci you, ~ aa 

rt,” says Billy. “ r thi lank. ‘‘Oh, deag, never thoug! 
Rupert,”’ says Billy. “* Look at this blan = > ae neve Ot 

       

net that my Grannie 

n our attic. I’m just of 
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WHEN SOMEONE SPRAYS 

HIS GERMS ON YOU... 

WITH 

LISTERINE 

ANTISEPTIC 
AS SOON AS YOU CAN 

  

LISTERINE Antiseptic, full strength, kills 

millions of germs on throat surface. It 

attacks these germs associated with colds 

before they attack you ... keeps them 

from starting serious trouble. Take the 

sensible precaution against cold compli- 

cations—gargle with LISTERINE Anti- 

septic, full strength! 

  

IN TESTS OVER A 12-YEAR PERIOD, DAILY USERS 

OF LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC HAD FEWER COLDS! 

  

GATETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 8.30 P.M 

MATINEE : SUNDAY, 5.00 P.M. 

Twentieth Century Fox Present . 

JOHN GARFIELD in: 

“UNDER MY SKIN” 

          

eae 

PLAZA A 3-DAY SPECIAL! 
FRIDAY, SAT., SUN. MAT. 

Warner's Classic 
NITE 8.30 

(Re-issued) 
6 p.m 

Academy Award Winners 

Fredric 
MARCH 

Olivia 
HAVILLAND 

IN 
ANTHONY ADVERSE 

(By Hervey Allen) 
DON’T MISS IT! 

DE 

‘labeled? 

      

  

  

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
MATINEE : TODAY AT 5.00 P.M. 

TONIGHT TO TUESDAY NIGHT AT 8.30 

Paramount's New Picture 

“RED HOT AND BLUE” 
Starring BETTY HUTTON VICTOR MATURE 
WILLIAM DAMEREST JUNE HAVOC 

“Red, Hot and Blue” is joyous, tuneful and happy-go-lucky 

SPECIAL MATINEE: THIS MORNING AT 

9.30 O'CLOCK 
Monogram presents : 
JIMMY WAKELY 

“SPRINGTIME IN TEXAS” } 
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GLOB a E 
TODAY 5.00 and 8.30 P.M. TO TUESDAY 

“THE RED DANUBE" 
| Walter Ethe Peter 
| PIDGEON BARRYMORE LAWFORD 

LOCAL TALENT AUDITION 
GLOBE THEATRE, 9.30 A.M. 

WM Wy 

SOLE AGENTS:— 

MANNING & CO., LTD.



  

ATURDAY, JULY 22, 

Keep Children Away 

1950 

From Cinemas 
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ROPE: 

  

GUNNINGHAM 

  

    

    

Australian 

GERMANY AND KOREA Homes tn 
Short Supply 

SYDNEY, Australia 

  

    

PAGE THREE 

  

  

“Accessories 
Are Also 

Guilty” 

Leopold 
Returns 
To-day 
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2 nd Ti P j DO = . from page 1 
Headmistress ells aren. —— ae 2 LON N. Europe These have strengthenedout Germany, their forces may |, Greatest social problem in Au October, Pecpoid 4 intained he —SAYS ACHESON 

j 1 HE a. positior of Germany, political and economic bonds not be strong enough for this ee to-day is the housing}nad advised the British and ' mincially divided and ruled by between the Grotewohl Govern- The inclusion of German troops in }5°! tage : 7 ieee 4 WASHINGTON, J 0 = . I AT two Governn , F < I sin a . French of the possibi ipitu- ‘ 
: AT THE URSULINE CONVENT last evening Mother |, hee eee one Communist- ment and the satellites (though Western defence, therefore, may | ,/" 1947, there was a deficiency }lation as early as M Conerens Pee 

Teresita the Headmistress in her report on the work of + tutels ph eae og — no German could ever welcome soon,be inevitable es 197,000 homes, At the end of He counter-charged tha he bys - iy @ : : er utelage, inevitably evokes the sign away aman ters ast year, the deficiency had{[British failed nform tt ; Ose i e North the Main Schoc . = 7 x , ? i ae ee lea a ; signing away of German terri- f ritish failed? ta inform the Be a a Scho 1 for 1949—50 thanked the parents of pupils, | Comparison with Korea, The West tory involved in the frontier pacts Pactics Over Austria grown to an estimated 212,000. }gian High Command their’ in-| *' 1 ce rear ‘ 

ies Sacer the past year, “have generously co-operated Germans are consequently exhi- with Poland and Czechoslovakia) In New South Wales—largest| tention to evacuate their forces | 8h! legally o earded as hav with us in matters involving certain changes in view of |y"% Signs of uneasiness, and, The Austrian Treaty negotia-}St#te in the Commonwealth—the from the Continent. ‘The British | #98 Committe Sena the welfare of the children.” Pe ae the Western Powers are Finally, the elections in East- tors met in London this week and |S%O'tage increased from 79,000 in}and French charges that Le« pold | aren : espondent 
1 “0 ° rents Renin o ~ ath i . - 7 Acheso ¢ r 95 ath, iillie RM Ae _} ‘thank-you’ before they leave sa, | Ot Monae Fned. Events in Korea ern Germany next October will, as usual, adjourned without ac-|/947 to 90,000 at the end of 1949, | failed to tell them his intention | aa te Tiras 

“to the a ee she said! and to offer them our good Wishes | intentions cleo oun. te Russian -heoretically, make the puppet comptishing anything. Once again although 60,392 new homes were[to surrender, have been denied by | “S® "°C"4 nent : proposal which we mude| for success te tha eee spheres | mere likely then Gort, V2er? Government an independent one. the Soviet Deputy introduced the | OUit during the period. many people, among them Admiral} | 2)" , 
rare — November, when we} of work : *; more likely than German The Communists have already red herring of Trieste iaite the Equally disturbing is the in-[Lord Keyes, head of Special) >" khe 
irs as > r ¢ . & st t ~ohaa r so a 
‘hang ska you to consider a Do Not Give I |, sre, the similarity between ‘ecided that they will have a discussions that have dragged on{St@ased cost of building. A house] Mission to the King at the time] (0) 18d 

‘ ange of school hours. For some I now Suen te Ate € } Menge | the two situations is more appar- Preponderance of seats in the pow for over four vane, : His here that cost £1,000 ($2,400), f Surrender Bonen’ ime we had been contemplating . > you, the Parents tent than real. Weste+n troops have ratio of 7 to 3. But this “in- tactics ‘a Siplus £250 for land September. J, Churchill's second volume of ‘+ this: ch Cf our pupils, to ask your further ps have tactics, during this time, have}? r land, in September . s ; 
mus Change, owing to the benefits} ¢¢ -operation in that m: rturther | not been withdrawn from Ger- dependence” is bound to lead to shown clearly that Russia is de-| 1039. Pow costs £2,500 his “Seconé World War” last year |} 
which we realised would be de- importance B pep hey roe) of vital! many as American troops were 4 fresh claim, on its part, to be liberately stallin a sa ts Ce- 1 £2,750, plus £500 for land gave a versie the evidence of | jrorea 

~ Bee C nce, — the tr : = oy . tely s ae: as r . ’ ‘ é othe aca ‘ 

fein a school time-table| cider girls. To quoly the wore from South Koree. Germany is the Government of all Germany. tentior of cignitte a Treaty until The figures cover the averaye roe Mg a ee ee | 2x ei Ss. s a aie ie ‘i ° § a aty } a - shee 's f nents ¢« 
ound en pert a ae of ' Reverend Mother Prioress | ie REC Te Cente - me a war, Dr. Adenauer is reported to it suits her. Equally clear, until oer home in Sydney or tat gh ae at, en na 1 at 

* » instead o tole ri sTi 7 sone earher 9y the Senate have r , om " ba ; : ‘Wwase? 2 “lk rne cons 5 ; . . Of Com ’ 12 and 1 to 3 in thas. biases tates Ceneral of the Ursuline Order, in| whereas -icorea ‘© relativeles © Alin renewed his request to the NOW, has been the West's desir: pes “Vv aE of two bel-t munications were largely respon- | Se wa Our ‘pedphies ‘i aft on. | her book entitled, “Ursuline|\.. 04... 5 : relatively, Allied High Commission for a ‘© conclude an agreement quick- 4°00, ving room, din ng}sible for alleged ill-fait! , Of aggression : plan was, as it] Method of Education’’, “Education | ° ons ar i ter s An invasion gtiarantee of German security. ly. But recent events may well ;'00™ kitehen, bathroom, laundry After capitul ti a oe } rephed i va cemed, welcomed by you, for! should make of young girls com- ct Western Germany either by The reply of Mr McCloy, the reverse this situation | a t .,and sun porch or verandah. It} turned tot “cig ‘al eRe h j principle in law. He 1 that 

ii \ too, clearly understood that} piete Catholic women, women ot Russia or by the Russian-sponsor- U.S High Commissioner. iain Powers. It woul ns —— ~ [is constructed on a lot of abou withdrew: ante ca bl “life “ law one could be ‘ ry bef itth vork po ae . . h t ¢ arn te 4 3 + Ss : os : oO e s . ” ™ 7 : ibhe ife anc r+ ‘ BY 4 2 7 work accomplished by a] integrity, integral Catholics." |‘ i _ bare military units’ of the that such a guarantee was un- prising in fact f Britain, |20 feet by 150 feet and connect lived as a virtual prisoner a i ifs after the f 

perv ite — two hours of | What should be done to help each aah Ret bl would immedi- necessary as an attack on West France nd America a dines: See gas, water and electricity the four veats of aa 1 ation ; On He id the N .orea afternoon school. : n ately unleash’ ; £ “2 wn Lp pe said ee oe ‘ em-~ , & io ote i oaks “ee - asior iad be +) 0 of the pupils to develop her lnahiveon'faans ee where? ul war Ge rmany would automatically ployed delaying tactics at the | The shortage —due to shorta [September 11, 1940, he married . ST a na b ‘ : “ fu 
We thank you very much for integral worth, the natural ans : . . hean* An attack on the Western conference table. The signing of |°! Materials and skilled wor Madamoiselle Mary-iiliane Baels. |. ae - Ripa ii le 

: . hs a ‘ ca 2 sais Mette eal ~ § . av . as suppose to overwt t your generous" co-bperdtion th Sapepapural nergies that she ha Nevarthelics Western taxi Pow ers _This is undoubtedly ‘true, a Peace Treaty would mean the oe is aie for some alar commoner and daughter of former }icorea in a vers er rhs lm ; put 

that matter, in spite of the in- a 0 tO render herself capable | many’s nervousness is understand- 24! !t can hardly have satisfied withdrawal of occupation troops ogi socint: fehden ces Home Affairs Minister The Bel-tiiad been it tant ‘ i sae. cenvehilences” whith oh eae of the great and holy duties of a able. It has not been éased by = German Chancellor, He has from Austria — an event that ee newlyweds have to lin Jgian people did not hear Of. ThE cote seanbete to “ote ae ig- 
echenié ‘lige Guisamd’ ts aes aie “3 malic Nene and Mother, capable [certain Soviet actions directed ames for the authority to create might have dangerous consequen- ee as Seale for at least severa foie until December of the ftione Security Council. 7 ie United 
ents, and we can truly say that} 9 eee ae maysruniiaine jagainst the West recently. The 3, cera police of 30,000 in place ces in the light of what happened aaa as : ter marriage. Psycho! > ot pate ii a pastorel letter Nations had met this case of ag. 
the change is proving beneficial] eiforts were limited to. t f our!Czech Note accusing the United f ne veaene decentralized police j), Korea, Russia, on the other |” ae divorce courts say ‘thi: Doe d's wife SHE ae Sale’ [gression learly 1 squarely to the pupils: More and better i Cromer ge + ne eg ae States of dropping Colorado of the ander. In view of the hand, could hardly have anticipa- ws responsible for many divorcees elon wi appro the rank [Phere wa: the’ United statis oF 

work is accomplished during all] \.ould be only information. wr beetles by aircraft on Czech soil Rhea in Masern Germany, of ted President Truman's sttong ac- Red Gate ih wrt oe Panes ould’ en} +e ) het enlaren the world behind the United Na the hours of the present arrange- THE intellect of tie Bhi , fis the third official protest from ®?™med police units, equipped with tion on behalf of U.N.O. She may, Rete Social workers say titi 4 aby nati os “ 4e rights. i tions, and in America itself there 

ment, and at 1 o’clock the girls] be trained, but the ‘child. MUS! I the Communists on this subject pict Pong howitzers and therefore, think it best to keep eee immorality ase : was united natio behind United 
can go home for a good meal. only gifted with intelligence; aa The first two Notes were from the han ws iy 100,00 ’ mer now, negotiations with the West open at otbe ot > eater hee. bene In June 1944, after the Allied | Natio — aoe oan » § Soviet Government, with Eastern , riy Ne men now, \ 2 prolongec yecause no authority |: s Le ld and hi i —- . : has also receive » V s . . the monent ag she did when the z ) ivasion, Leopold at is family 

265 Pupils great faculty BY wilt = ana Germany as the territory alleged a ia does not western Rehare showed _ they oe to demolish any dwelling} were taken to internment at a e , ; g, z me “ * by , seem unreasonable ace, howeve cre : fort in § : THEY Wwére tran l : This year the school has num-|'™#2"’S moral worth is the value o have been “sabotaged” by these Thi sti meant business over the Berlin $ dn > na lone. one ae a RS on ae er A rgentine 
ered 265 ls. 1 t ,Jof his will, The child is her formidable potato pests. (The us question of a West Ger- jiockade in 1948 Sydney alone, there are an esti- rred to Strobl, near Salzburg in < ov eC 

have Gad) ns p 4 of whom own responsibility a’ free Pie wa fact that the beetles infest South ™an federal police was discussed - : ‘ mated 40,000 houses which health} Austria, where they were liberated e 

ontemauel "Pre ao sp wie hence the importat ce of Te rniee West Germany as well was con- & the recent meetings in London Peace Music ‘uthorities say are unfit for habi-Sby the American Seventh Army De Dui ties 
ree a ti and reparatory De- to will and to will arash arning veniently forgotten) . These Of the study group on Germany. There is no saying to what lengths} tation. Many families are living]in May 1945 « 

ber "ee 35 at oe, num-! Children must of necessity either |@bsurd propaganda charges would Tt is probable that Dr. Adenauer’s the Communists will go in theirjin = make-shift dwelling-terts, Leopold’s brother Charles con ; : eee i ee Rated Wel 1 ov on honant — According to | hardly deserve attention if’ they W)sh will be granted. If the in- campaign for “peace,” They have | shacks and trailers tinued to act as Regent for the Agree 73 ae ach an the five forms! God's law. it is the dure ct Miter did not seem a pretext—to prepare ternational _ situation .Worsens, even enlisted the support of music To cope with the problem, the] ing, writing that il health pre- 5 
rovid ‘; ain School. We have] +, honour their parents by obedi- | ,case, perhaps, for interfering German nationalism will, in any In the current edition of the Rus- government ig encouraging imr)|-| Vented his immediats return to . . } 2, 0, mine feat ’ s - a J 2 S30 me . * . » The ale soc « _ } ided accommodation for 80] ence We are then striving to| With the Western air-route to case eventually insist that Ger- sian art review, “Sovietskoie Is-|grants with building experiet. -¢ Belgium. The Belyi ocialists First Time In Years 

girls who have been boarders at} inculcate irito the Faron’ hearts Berlin many nag such a force. And in koustvo,” there appears a letter/and restricting construction “6| WhO have steadfastly opposed the BUENO ' 
a f ove nt; some of these are’ of your girls this spirit of Pubmies More serious was the cutting off View of Korea the Western Pow- ‘from Soviet musicians addressed to |home-building and essential work ing return, demand d his abdi For the { . t t ares oUhy a Soe Venezuela and _ British] sion and obedience to authority, {of Water and electricity to the ers I think, may at an early gate, their foreign colleagues—particu-|In Sydney for example, no new erp Leopold replied that he the Arse: i , ce oe SO Seared uiana, and others are from the] which is the basis of all content. | Western sectors of Berlin. This be compelied to revise their pres- larly in Britain, France and Am-Joffice buildings have been built nie on rece abandoning | | heots Atl pam of Depu 
neighbouring islands of Trinidad,} ment in life. A spirit of insub-|™Might be the first measure in a ent policy of German nonrearma- erica. “We Soviet musicians,” con-jsince before the war and there |s sf parone at Taeal te, bls eum inte Hews gnc oar heard Antigua, St. Lucia, and Guade-| ordination exists among many] Progressive blockade of the city ment. Only by a_ situation of cludes)the letter, “ask you this lan acute shortage of office he ing eh nidboore “sj pd in 1 en ian "Gideiiah noe eee > ~ 3 ” : . » face spreod “s yh ibe oppo t 1 it 

Tans young girls today. We beg of you, | Such as happened in'1948. Another strength”, by, for instance, rein- what have you done to strengthen | commodation. Ralgivin, apd wtiled wt Pregny,jatained « ured : Ce The standard of work of the] the parents, to co-operate with us| Significant move have been the forcing Western Germany, can peace? Where are your songs.| State and Federal government Switeerland E ; ’ au ‘ted S Wennou e when if ; ‘ eae ei : * : . nl : é . adopted A resolutic reaffir > pupils of the school has, through-|in exacting from your girls 2|pacts concluded recently between they hope to prevent further your cantatas and your sympho-|have sent missions abroad to exam) It was learned Inte: that when|ti ts pari Miah ane S -. 
out the year, been quite satis-| prompt, loyal, and filial obedience, | Eastern Germany and the Com- Communist aggression. But the nies dedicated to the struggle for ine pre-fabricated houses which] the Socialist delevat “called attr SE meee LAG NRTA 
factory, and good progress has] Vo not give in to their every wish;] munist countries of Eastern Western Powers know that, with- peace?” will be imported duty-free and, in| the palace earlier toiay to. “talk |ridoetes: Tite hectare eee de to, 4 Ms i 1 4 . & e * : . , . ~ " . Pi S or. it ‘ lj. ea mn effected Special mention] Go ney attempt to satisfy their ail some cases, under government sub-j leave” of Prince Charles, they [ton ah ind ald il He : 
owever, must be made of the| every desire; it is very good for sidy, Prices are high, however,}| were told the Pri was indls. , De aE en See ; : ABS , : : i gh, As longed, belor | keen and intelligent spirit of}/them to receive sometimes a ‘ e _ . f sper re-fe sed and ld re Y? : will belong 

ge hi Q i ¢ and experts view the pre-fabs as posed and could pol receive therm we. Bin : 
a woe has arate among refgsal. aa = : P Plane Ss Blast Nine Answer Call k or Aid little more than a stop-gap pro-| The gent reseen, 1» official said pee es se 

1¢ members = o orms IV}_, ; am away from the ‘ * eram j “is that Prince Charles does not Ay Sy mae SA 
and V. These pupils have taken|C!memas which, owing to the low Seoul and Taejon . ry" : Sin want to receive the Catholic dele- |f8erically repudiate the project of 
an intelligent interes i t standards of morality, the excess- n ?; r gation also due to call on him.” a member of t British Parlia~ thett sonia. a oie Saas 3 io! Smotlonsiamn-nhd-eenitican.) @ From page 1. n orea ar oe ee ND | Referring to his repor , od if npan {ment (who proposed that Byitain 

: ave ; nik reseed | tality, and the play assions ' a spokesman close to th tired [protest against the ret f the ¢ have unanimously expressed shore exhibited a eras ees Another enemy division con- WASHINGTON, July 21. The reply mentioned 26,000 Philip- LOSI G GROU a nen — + ar retnee Satine vr Behera " or hi 
he opinion that the girls havel of evil for young girls today Give | fronts the South Korean’ force], U.N. Secretary-General Trygve pine scouts who were willing to From page 1 Sn UEYeTE AO Eile coer Aiea Tee coktade SELON ctehoce chem worked — splendidly We have], Vong e SAhs togay. Give bas ‘ line f he |Lie said at a press conference to- serve in Korea peech Monsieur Paul Reynaud | 4" aceldent to his eye Anti-Leo~ [as postage British stamps bearing 

- yveur children healthy pleasures at| holding a rough line from the : " ; ; old Socialists and Communists, [the inseriptio Falk! lfinds,” reason to expect good results in] },orn¢ ; ‘ American right flank northeast-{@@y that nine countries had so far ex-Prime Minister of France, | hee ten Cabinet ¢ vi an-4 Stab th, $6 be dan Kaa the School Certificate Ex«mina- , s rard td the Vicinity of Hamchong.|ZeSPonded to his appeal for aid to 2, Norway, said she could send} warned the = meeting: “Soviet | Cespite a \ivbine commurigve an~ }considering it to le au unfrfendby en mn It is sad to find in many young] o Mie Witinity Ob SeMcRene. he orea hui none had bitered ground no tr but offered at yf Russia to-day possessed the |MOUNcing King Leopold's likely fact prejudicial to Argentine sov- 
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Sehéb! Certificate Examination] selfishness | is d * Haman high tariat was secretly organising a — 3, Denmark, offered one Danish, infantry divisions. 35 armoured | ; ee a prise ap- tnient not to accept the British pro- 
] J 4 ation) selfishness is one of the basic] Mungyang-Ha ong highway | volunteer army had “not a word Red Cross ambulance unit divisions, 60 artillery divisions.” | Pearance at the Independence Day {test which it was proposed to make 
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n ; : : 3 $ s ante rec in 5 e y and] A . emption from Matriculation] ness which will lie in their path|8tound troops went over to theleen made by several countries, gotiations with the Unified Cam. | Celeutta.” mg, ¥" | —Reuter, © British stamp —Reuter 

when they leave school; valiant offensive after naval guns had “I do not know whether " d an \ ‘ init spat ‘Karlie .! In the school curriculum, Art,! women who later will be the Wi laid down a murderous curtain of | ¢ have’ bi nether ground mand through Washington, but} Earlier Mr, Churchill had poi } 
‘ ; ‘ \ ate 2 > res ces a p » specifie ‘ . . a ‘ 

have had an important place, as} ead who wil See eeeee, | closed: whethe: Ss who went ave been ‘. France, placed at the United | Paul Ramadier and Paul Reynatid, ace, as}; Will be the leaven to raise | Closed whether troops who went/put I know there are i s N s di ¢ as , rer 
well as the other usual academic] tie standard of family life ani forward towards Yongdok 25] going on about it,” be ee ie ee aeeitee | —— a ne Win) Sty be oh 
ubjects, and very good work has] maintain its dignity and unity, and | Miles north of the point where|General said. i "the Far East r eB Belgie oe a Premier” tte , rial | been achieved in Art and Music.| who will thus’ help to re-~| America’s First Cavalry Division] Nine replies were from the fol- 8. Brazil, offered to enter into fo aia pip cada } view 

At the examinations of the Asso-| Christianise society, and bring God | !anded a few days ago were}lowing countries: negotiations about all aid within Wane catiny of to im moe - 
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the examinations of the Trinity]! our Ursuline method of educa- | Still hung thick in the dusty air as|/fied Command. The Philippines six transport planes, Germany “Ineluded “we must College of Music the 8 candidates 
who entered were likewise, all 

successful In view of encour-|§ 

aging a greater appreciation of} ‘ 

good music we have, this term, 
formed a Musical Society at the 
chool. Already, several good 

vramophone records have been 

added to the school collection, and 

some enjoyable hours have been 

spent in listening to and appreciat- 

ing the symphonies of Beethoven 

and Mozart, and the compositions 
of Chopin, and other Masters 

During the past year numerous 

ditions have been made to the 

School Reference Library, and to 

the Form Libraries We are 

leased to be able to say that the 
School Reference Library now 

ontains many books of value. The 
tem of Form Libraries, as well 

weekly library 

erio the time-table, have 

ved well the purpose of encour- 

the girls to read much 

the special   
aging 

In the sphere of games, a keen 

pirit has been maintained 

throughout the year, and many an 

enthusiastie inter-house match has 

been played to decide the winners 

f the cups for Netball, Tennis, 

Rounders and Table Tennis, An 

enthusiastic ‘house’ spirit was also 

displayed on Sports Day last Oc- I 
tober. when St. Augustine’s House, 

    

   

  

    

  

—~Blue House-won the Sports 

Cup 
‘he Senior Netball and Junior 

Ror ers Teams have had the | 

pleasure of playing matches 

neainst Codrington High School. 

th here at the Convent and at 

he High School. On both cecas- 

the schools shared the 

tory, — the Codrington team 

nning t Netball, and the 

suline girls at Rounders 

I v take this opportunity to 

  

s my gratitude to the mem- 

the staff for their loyalty, 
their devotedness to duty in 

eir work for the children, Thei: | 
active and willing co-operation has 

  

of 

ind 

    

made it possible for us all, closely 

united, to work for the good of} 

cur pupils. At the beginning of 

the school year we were Very 

pieased to welcome back Miss; 

Marv Harford who kindly offered |   
  

      

    

     

her valuable services for yet 

another year, — her ninth year 

We re sorry that we shall be| 

losing both her and Miss Doreen | 

Roberts from the School Staff this | 

yea Miss Roberts has bee vith | 

l s for the past four year Wea j 

truly 1 to them both | 
the they rende 

iC and t heart! 

courage your girls in all that 

ion, instruct, enlighten, and en- 
is 

sood, great, noble, beautiful, hon. 
surable; and God-like in life, 

  

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Ris 5.39 a.m, 
Sun Sets: 6.21 p.m. 
Itigh Water: 9.25 a.m., 

9.41 pum. 

YESTERDAY 
Rainfall (Codrington) Nil 
Total for Month to Yester- 

day: 1.61 ins. 

  

the infantry attack began. 
On the Korean front near the 

burning and abandoned Taejon 
former provisional capital, Amer- 
ican soldiers were taking up new 
prepared defence positions. 
South of the town fired by allied 
bombers in a farewell blitz as the 
Americans pulled out in the face 
of heavier armour, United States 
24th Division, weard from long 
fighting dug in for another delay- 
ing action. 

In the centre front, South 
Koreans struck a few offensive 
blows in the general picture of a 

| desperate bid to stall for time 
; while United Nations reinforce— 
ments are built up.   Temperature; (Max.) 85.0°F 

Temperature: (Min.) 73.5°F 
Wind Direction: (9 a.m.) E, 

(3 p.m.) E 
Wind Velocity: 10 miles per 

hour 
Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.976, 

(3 p.m.) 29.931 

  

    

  

FOR COLDS! 

of 

LOOK OUT 

They were reported mopping up 
{two Communist battalions at 
{Pungni between Tanyang and 

| Yongju while 15 miles further 
jsouth other South Korean units 

| hit back in the area of Yechon the 
| key town to the valley corridors 
| which has changed hands several 
| times in the past tew days. 

—Reuter. 

  

   

   @ Got the sniffles? Starting to sneeze? Feel a 

dry, rasping seasation in your throat? Cold 

coming on? G argle Listerine Antiseptic im- 

mediately. Doing so prompuy and frequently 

may keep a col 

  

   
   

of germs. So, a 

25h 

d from getting serious or help 

ward it off. Listerine Antiseptic reaches way 

back on your throat surfaces—kills millions 

t the first sign of a cold, gargle 

Listerine and keep it up—it may save you a 

nasty, expensive siege: 

Li STE Rt i nt F Antiseptic 

    

Government was allowing its 
nationals to volunteer for service 
with Korean forces but to safe- 
guard national defence no Gov- 
ernment troops would be sent. 

Lie said it was “too premature” 
to pass judgment on whether the 
United Nations appeal was a suc- 
cess or a failure. 

@ on page 5 

Nae vw ee ene. OO ree 

Specially designed tor Barb 

is Brown/White 
icading stores. 

made by   
  
Two-tone brogue in Black/White and 

now on sale at the 

never forget that—half of Europe 
still remains outside.” “United 
Evrope” he said, is one of thi 
indispensable pillars of world 
peace.-Reuter, 

ba an 

ados, this 
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aie SVARKLING drit I i 8 

~ * effecti laxative t ! I ( , 

pee H Andrews combines both these req 1 vr 

4 he daily round mor heerful, to promote % ! 

vodily health 

Vhis ideal form of lax i aul ul 

| he stomach and t ip t Finalls 

} rently clears the bowel “neuri te 

FRVESCEN! Cleantin 

( Just take one teaspoonful of Ar 1 f 

| % ater, and you have immediately a zzy {rink ¢ 

f efresh you at any time of the da 
« { 

<=") ANDREWS Sy LIVER SALT 
: THE IDEAL FORM OF LAXATIVE K.1965/50 

May we have the pleasure of 
- : supplying you with one of the 

| following Motor Wehicles 
| 

1 

| 

| 

{ 
} The STANDARD VANGUARD 
| 68 h.p. 6 seater Saloon 

The STANDARD 12 ewt. PICK-Ui 

The STANDARD DELIVERY VAN 
The STANDARD ESTAT ‘AR 
The TRIUMPH RENOWN 2 Litr 

The TRIUMPH MAYFLOWER 

38 h.p. 4 seater Saloon 

| . 
| This ne model is expected in 3 mont 

CHELSEA GARAGE (1950) LTD. 
Agents Trafalgar Street 
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SATURDAY JULY 22, 1950 

PROBATION 

THE purpose of punishment is one on 

which jurists, criminologists and sociolo- 

gists cannot agree, but three reasons have 

been adduced for punishment. One is that 

it should act as a deterrent to others who 

would essay to tread the paths of crimin- 

ality. The second is that it should be an 

expression of society’s vengeance against 

those who have offended against society's 

eode and thirdly that it should act as re- 

formative treatment by which the offender 

may be persuaded to give up a life of crime 

to become a useful member of the com- 

munity. 

  

Within recent years the last of these has 

received especial attention and the system 

of probation has become an established 

feature of a modern and progressive com- 

munity. In his report of 3lst March 1950 

Capt. T. H. Brooks, the then Probation 

Officer writes, “Probation has been de- 

scribed as a process of social reconstruction 

under the guidance of the Court and the 

Probation Officer. It is not a remedy com- 

pounded of sentiment and wishful think- 

ing. It is more than a gesture of leniency. 

It is the means of giving persons who lack 

training and educational advantages the 

benefits of a firm, friendly and understand- 

ing guidance, together with discipline and 

training.” 

In Barbados real Probation began with 

the coming into operation of the Juvenile 

Offenders Act, 1932. Under that Act the 

Governor. was given power to appoint Pro- 

bation Officers and to make rules regarding 

their duties. The officers of the Salvation 

Army who had been doing good work along 

similar lines and who were eminently 

suited to carry out Probation duties were 

invited to assume responsibility for this 

work throughout the island. 

No praise can be too high for the officers 

of the Salvation Army who attended the 

infancy of the Probation Service in Barba- 

dos. So conspicuous was their success that 

in 1945 the Legislature enacted the Proba- 

tion of Offenders Act which gave to adults 

as well as juveniles the benefits of the 

Probation system. The Salvation Army 

were asked to provide a full-time officer 

and the appointment of Capt. T. H. Brooks 

in May 1946 coincided with the Proclam- 

ation of the Act. 
In the years that have passed and mainly 

due to the zeal and energy of Capt. Brooks, 

the Probation System has grown consider- 

ably and the staff of the office has had to be 

incfeased. Capt. Brooks relinquished his 
office earlier this year and the Probation 

Office will no longer be staffed by members 

of the Salvation Army. Mr. Huraphrey 

Walcott who acted as assistant to Capt. 

Brooks and who is now under-going train- 

ing in England will be returning later in 

the year to fill the vacancy occasioned by 

the departure of Capt. Brooks. 

Recognition of the great work done by 
ithe Probation Officers is reflected in the 

eagerness with which Judicial Officers have 

taken advantage of their services and by 

the manner in which the legislature seeks 

to extend the scope of their duties in cases 

in which children and matrimonial affairs 
are concerned. 

a * “7 ean $a ' (a 

The time has come, however, when the 

Government should not only increase the 
work of'the Probation Officers but should 

Also enact legislation to facilitate their 
work and give to the Officers status and 
salaries commensurate with the important 

and onerous nature of their duties. 

Highest on the priority list of legislation 
should: be a Children’s and Young Persons 
Act as was recommended by the Commit- 

tee. which sat under the chairmanship of 
Mr. G. H. Adams. The recommendations of 

this Committee which were made in 1946 

have not yet been implemented. 
The Acting Colonial Secretary has 

pointed out that juvenile delinquency in 
Barbados has not reached the alarming 
proportions which it has done in the United 

Kingdom but in view of the widespread 

poverty and poor housing conditions of so 

large a percentage of the population a vigi- 

lant watch must be maintained and steps 
taken to ensure that juvenile delinquency 

does not attain a more serious character. 
It appears that a greater liaison could 

exist with advantage between the Proba- 
tion Service and the Social Welfare Office. 
The work which they perform have much 
in common and if their joint resources were 
utilised in the establishment of Hostels 
and Youth Centres the work of both de- 
partments would be rendered easier. 

Mr. Walcott will continue the good work 
so ably begun by the Salvation Army with 
the aid of his assistants Messrs F. H. 
O’Neale and B. Bourne and Miss H. Weekes. 
It will be their task to persuade the Gov 
ernment to enact the necessary measures 

to enable them to deal with their increas- 
ing duties. 

The problem of delinquency is of vital 
importance to the community and all sup- 
port should be given to those who are 
attempting to tackle the problem in a con- 
structive way. 

‘| the month; 

Hy ¢. 
Weather conditions during the 

month of June were favyourabie 
} for the growth of all field crops. 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

(. Skheete (Director of 

Class The Rally, which was 
conducted along similar lines to 
last year's, was very well attend- 

| "The rainfall was well above the ed indeed, and the contcdst keen- 
| average and, in the great majority 

j of districts, there were approxi- 
mately twenty days on which rain and St. 

| fell 
| 3rd., | 4th., llth and 23rd. 

ly contested. The silver challenge 
cups were won by the St. Thomas 

Lucy teams in the Dairy 
The heaviest falls occurred o1 Cattle and Mutton Sheep Classes, 

respectively. In addition, six 
According to the rainfall returns individual prizes and several cer- 

received irom 32 stations situated tificates of merit were awarded to 
}in areas typical of all rainfall 
categories, the average total fall 
for the Island for the month was 
10.99 inches as compared with 6.13 
inches for June 1949; the average 
for June for the past 100 years 
was 5.39 inches, 

The highest total fall for June 
1950 at any of these stations was 
13.20 inches recorded at a station 
in the St. George’s valley and the 
lowest was 8.28 inches measured 
at a station in the parish of St. 
Philip. The average total rainfall 
for the Island for the six month 
period January to June, 1950 is 
approximately 30 inches, the 
average total for the correspond- 
ing six months for the past 100 
years was 18.17 inches. 

Sugar Cane. The harvesting of 
!the 1950 crop was completed dur- 
ing the month, and fields and 
factory yields have, in general, 
exceeded crop estimates made 

|earlier in the year. The latest 
estimate of the crop is the equiva- 
lent of 158,000 tons of sugar. 

The young cane crop, both plant 
canes and ratoons, made excellent 
growth during the month. The 
plant canes, in some areas, are 
so advanced in growth that diffi- 
culty was experienced in the ap- 

| olication of the nitrogenous fer- 
| tilizers 

Food Crops. The planting of the 
vam crop was continued during 

some fields were also 
nlanted in eddoes, maize, and 

| ;weet potatoes. There was an ade- 
| tuate supply of yams and eddoes 

om the market, but sweet potatoes 
vere difficult to obtain 

Peasant 

Agriculture 
Food Crops. Good rains through- 

out the month contributed towards 
producing ideal conditions for the 
growth of all food crops, As a 
result, yams, corn, sweet potatoes, 
cassava as well as garden vege- 
tables are all growing well. 

Sugar Cane. Both plant and 
ratoon canes are making remark- 
ably good growth and tillering 
well. Many cultivators applied 
sulphate of ammonia during the 
month. 

Cotton. The Close Season ended 
on the last day of June. Seed dis- 
tribution for the new planting 
season began on the 28th of the 
month, and indications are that 
the increased price will result in a 
larger acreage being planted this 
year. 

Tree Crops. Breadfruit, papaw, 
mangoes, coconuts, bananas and 
limes were obtainable in the mar- 
ket during the month. Pear trees 
which had been giving promise 
ee good crops later in the year 
have shed large numbers of their 
young fruit. 

Pests and Diseases. The princi- 
pal pests and diseases reported 
affecting economic crops in June 
were the cabbage white butterfly 
in vegetable gardens scale insects 
on fruit trees, the army worm in 
corn and the moth borer in sugar 
cane. Slugs were also a source of 
worry in the wetter districts. The 
Peasant Agricultural Instructors 
continued to give every possible 
assistance in effecting control. 

Peasant Livestock. The contin- 
ued shortage of Balanced Animal 
Feed caused some anxiety among 
livestock owners. Supplies of oats 
were, however, available, and 
green fodder could easily be ob- 
tained. 

Extension Work. Six hundred 
and forty-eight peasant holdings 
and twenty-nine school gardens 
were visited by the Peasant Agri- 
cultural Instructors in June. 

Difficulty in securing labour has 
been one of the main obstacles in 
the way of peasants undertaking 
contour cultivation in their hold- 
ings. Nevertheless, ten soil con- 
servation projects were completed 
during the month, Others are in 
hand, 

Irrigation. Progress was contin- 
ued with installations and exten- 
sions of irrigation units under the 
Colonial Development and Welfare 
Schemes. During the month 
peasants were assisted with com- 
plete windmill pumping units as 
well as galvanised pipe and stor- 
age tanks. 

The average rainfall at the six 
agricultural stations for the first 
half of the year was 28.33 inches, 
or approximately 138 per cent. 
more than that for the same period 
in 1949. 

Crop tMusbandry. Cultivation 
and planting programmes were 
proceeded with at all stations dur- 
ing the month. Ploughing opera- 
tions at “The Home” and “Hag- 
gatts” were interrupted by rains. 
At the latter station an effort was 
made to combat the weed menace 
by spraying with a weedicide. 
About 4 acres were sprayed; the 
Department's high-powered trac- 
tor-drawn pressure sprayer being 
used for the purpose. The work 
of re-organisation to provide for 
the establishment of peasants’ in- 
vestigational units at four of the 
stations was continued, 

Livestock. The number of head 
of livestock at the six stations at 
the end of June was 125. compris- 
ing stud animals, cattle, goats, 
sheep, pigs and equines. Five 
hundred and ninety-nine gallons 
of milk were produced, Thirteen 
young pigs were sold. 

Stud services paid for at the 
stations amounted to 396. These 
were as follows: —bulls 148, bucks 
110, 

Judging Ring Rally. The 
Beouad Annual Island-wide Dairy 
Cattle and Mutton Sheep Judg- 
ing Ring Rally took place on the 
grounds of the Boys’ Foundation 
School, 

rams 63 and boars 75. 

Christ Church, on Thurs- 
day, 8th June. Every parish 
was represented in one or afi- 
other of the two competitions. In 
all, each consisting of 

and women com- 
8 teams in the Dairy Cattle 
and 9 in the Mutton Sheep 

17 teams, 
young men 

& ted; 

Class 

early in June. 

rington. These will 
with mosaic disease to ascertain 
whether oo oe susceptible or 
resistant. 
tings of Ba.11569 and B.H. 
have also been planted to serve 
as check plants, and for further 
experiments 
of mosaic 

outstanding competitors. The 
keenness of some of these young 
people is sufficient reward for the 
hard work put in by the Peasant 
Instructors in training them. Fur- 
ther development of this aspect 
of our extension work is being 
given careful consideration 

Hotaniecal 
First Year Seedlings. The 

nursery and Short Season First 
Year Trials planted at Codring- 
ton at the end of May is now well 
established. These seedlings will 
be the B.s. 51’ and B. 52’ hn 
A short season first year seedling 
trial was planted at C 

The seedlings in 
this trial will be |; ene 
ever necessary, wee continu- 
ous growth. They will be cut at 
the end of the 1951 crop. 

Mosaic Diseas¢. Five single 
eye cuttings of each of the select- 
ed seedlings of the B.47’ series 
have been planted in pots at Cod- 

be inoculated 

y single-eye cut- 
10(12) 

on the transmission 

Economic Trees Propagation 
and Distribution: One hundred 
and two 
mandarin trees were budded dur- 
ing the month. 
ered from Codrington were 
follows: — 

lime and_ twenty-five 

Fruit trees deliv- 
as 

\ 

Orange 
Lime 
Lemon 
Shaddock 
Ne Salve teense ees chy 
Water Lemon 
Guava 
Grape 
Grapefruit 
Mandarin 
Pomelo 
ME, nS evil yeah ba vet 
Golden Apple 
Cherry i 
Breadnut 
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Eight hundred and five orna- 
mental plants of different species 
were distributed. 

Afforestation. In addition to 
the above, 2,819 casuarina trees 
were also distributed. Two hun- 
dred and sixteen casuarina trees 
were felled and sold for firewood 
to Glendairy Prison. 

Entomological 
Control of Moth Borer. During 

June 76,610,000 egg parasites 
Trichogramma were bred up in 
the laboratory, and of these 
67,034,000 were made available 
for distribution to planters for 
their young plant canes. Planters 
continued to call for their quota 
of parasites readily. So far a total 
of 268,179,000 parasites have been 
liberated, 
The rearing of the lixophaga 

fly parasite which attacks the 
moth borer Diatraea was contin- 
ued with the co-operation of man- 
agers who sent in dead hearts, 
from which the larvae could be 
obtained to carry on this work. 
During the month 274 fly parasites 
Lixophaga were liberated. 

One consignment totalling fifty 
Lixophaga puparia was sent by 
air to the Superintendent of the 
Department of Agriculture in 
Grenada, with the hope that they 
establish themselves in that Island. 

Counts were made of moth 
borer Diatraea egg deposition and 
parasitism in the entomological 
cane plots at Codrington 

The breeding of the pupal para- 
sites Pteromalus which attack the 
P, Monuste puparia of cabbages 
and cauliflower, continued during 
the month, and 7,645 parasites 
were bred up, and the greater 
portion of these were  lib- 
erated; this brings the total for 
the year bred up to 104,105 
Pteromalus parasites. 

Wood Ant Control, During 
June, four inspections and treat- 
ments for wood ants were carried 
out on Government property, and 
four inspections and treatments 
of private properties were made. 

Chemical 

Soils. Forty-two samples of 
soil were analysed for Organic 
Carbon in conjunction with the 
soil treatment investigations at 
present underway. 

Six soil extracts for total base 
determination were made in con- 
junction with the investigation of 
methods for base exchange capac- 
ity of coral soils. 

Visits were paid to estates in 
connection with contour and cul- 
tivation work. 

Two visits were made to the 
new airstrip at Seawell where, 
under the coral rock surface, 
pockets of soil of two colours 
have been found. It is thought 
that examination of samples 
taken may yield a clue to the 
soil forming process in Barba-. 
dos, Eleven samples were taken. 

A visit was paid to Spring Vale 
plantation to inspect the 2. per 
cent. graded contour layout on the 
area there subject to geological 
slippage. This cultivation method 
is not a satisfactory one for pre- 
venting this slippage, and further 
experimental techniques need to 
be tried out on this type of land. 

Sugar Cane Manurial Trials. 
Fertilizers, sulphate of ammonia, 
were applied to the manurial tri- 
als at Pool, Wakefield, Mangrove, 
and Staple Grove Plantations. 
Potash was also applied to the 
late dressing treatments at the 
last three estates 

The crop was so far advanced 
at Fisherpond plantation due to 
the early rains, that it was not 
possible to apply the nitrogen- 
ous fertilizer to the phosphate 
trial there. This trial will be , 
abandoned. 

Foliar Diagnosis samples were 

Agriculture) 

taken from the manurial trial plots 
at Pool and 3ulkeley They 
will be stored until analysis can! comes more vital to U.S. 

Phosphate® was 
23 cane 

be carri@q out 

determined in 
extracts. This is investigation- 

al work continued from last 
crop. 

Feeds and Fodders Plots have 
been reaped of the perennial 
fodder frial -at the Pine and sam- 
ples for ang is submitted. 

Guatemala, Merker, Uganda, 
plots of 2 feet high were all cut. 

The feeding trial with dairy 
cattle at the Pine is proceeding. 

   

Milk analyses have been carried 
out, individual milk yields _ re- : y 
corded, and a_ periodic check ist This key city has many aspects of a natural 
being kept on the quality of ¢ i 4 i 3 ee foddet band: silage fed_by. taking fortress, notes the National Geographic 
samples for analysis. In the Society. It is enclosed by steep, bare hills 
Laboratory the following fodder 
analysis was completed:— 

Moisture determination, 16 
samples, Phosphate determina- 
tion, 2 samples, Complete analy- 
sis (fodder) 8 Uganda grass 
samples, 1 Cane top sample ana 
1 Silage sample. 

Milk The routine milk analy- 
sis of Pine samples was carried 
out. Twenty-four 
submitted this month, with the 
addition of twenty- four samples 
from the experimental animals. 
Mean butter fat percentage in 
milk is.4.1 per cent., mean 
solids not fat percentage in milk 
is 8.5 per cent 

samples were 

for this month 

The Spekker Spectrophoto- 
meter was out of use because of 
a breakdown to the Galvano- 
meter. This has been air- 
freighted back to the United 
Kingdom for immediate atten- 
tion. It has resulted in con- 
siderable hold up to work under- 
way, and necessitated a change 
of plans in the Laboratory re- 
garding analysis work. 

The use of Sesbania as a crop 
source of protein perennial feed- 
ing has been abandoned. Poor 
germination was obtained in the 
field also 

The first of a series of vege- 
table crop manurial trials was 
laid down at a selected horticul-+ 
tural garden. There were : 
liminary trials with string beans, 
carrots and beets to test the 
effect of a fixed dressing of 
N.P.K. and V.G.M 

Two visits were paid to the 
office premises of Messrs. Mus- 
son Son & Co., Ltd., to investi- 
gate the source and type of gas 
issuing from the ground level 
into the office. This was traced 
to gas given off by stale sewage,' 
and the matter is in the hands 

  

of the Sanitary Inspector. The 
second visit was in connection; 
with the oozing of r-rel 
substances through the floor 
the office and thought to ba 
connected with the escape of gas 
previously investigated. 

One hundred and_ forty-two 
samples were received for exam- 
ination, They comprise:— 

Milks, cocoa essences and edi- 
ble oil submitted under the 
Food and Drugs Act. 

Kerosene, gasolene, tinned 
meat and animal concentrates 
submitted by the Customs Au- 
thorities for classification. 

Rum, B.A.F. and liquids sus- 
pected of poison submitted by 
the Police Authorities fcr 
analysis. 

E. C. Water, Fancy Molasses 
for analysis, tinned salmon and 
herrings in oil for examination 
for fitness for human consump- 
tion submitted by official de- 
partments. 

Fertilizers, water, soap, lin- 
seed meal and wine submitted 
for analysis by private individ- 
uals or concerns. 

—
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Plant Diseases 
Eight returns were received 

during June, under the Mosaic 
Disease (Eradication) Act, 1943- 
22. No infected holes were report- 
ed. Owners and occupiers are 
reminded that the returns for the 
July inspection are due and the 
necessary return forms can be 
obtained on application from the 
Office of the Department of Agri- 
culture, 

Cotton Inspections. Inspection 
of the cotton growing areas was 
continued and a very good clean 
up of the cotton plots was observ- 
ed. Owners and occupiers had to 
be constantly reminded that the 
roots had to be dug up and not 
left to spring again, 

The search for 
trees was continued, 
were found scattered 
Island, 

wild cotton 
and several 

about the 

Visheries 

During the month a sum of 
$1,299.69 was repaid on loans, this 
brings thé total paid in on all 
loans issued to $48,519.74. Inter- 
est collected for the same period 
amounted to $11.87, making a 
total of $577.97 in interest to date. 

A sum of $272.00 was loaned to 
boat owners during the month 
making a total of $88,065.43 loan- 
ed to date. 

The newly erected fish market 
at  Oistins, Christ Church, was 
officially opened on the 6th of 
June. Two thousand, two hundred 
and forty pounds of: fish were 
marketed through this centre 
during the remainder of the 
month, 

Catches of fish around the 
Island have been smaller as the 
end of the flyir& fish season 
approaches, Many boats have 
been hauled up for repairs and 
refitting. 

The Fishery Experimental Boat 
“Investigator” continues to oper- 
ate. Attention will be given to 
pot and net fishing during the 
hurricane season, | 

Returns of fish at the Bridge- 
town Fish Market for the month 
amounted to 38,288 lb. and at the 
rural market sheds to 31,364 Ib. 

Experimental 
Cotton Spinning 

Plant 
Production during the month 

Was 1,460 Ib. of 18's count cotton 
yarn, which was packaged in cone 
form and delivered to the West 
Indian Knitting Mills. 
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NOTES ON AGRICULTURE RON! DOOR IN PUSAN’ 
cz 

WASHINGTON 

PUSAN, largest port in South Korea and | 
traditional “front door” of the nation, be-| 

juice | Of bitter fighting. 

Department of Defense officials have indi-| 
cated that the bulk of MacArthur’s troops | 
and supplies are entering Korea through | 
Pusan on the southeast coast. It has the only 
good harbour not held by the enemy; more- 
over, Pusan is the southern terminus of the 
major railroad which is the transport lifeline 
of the defenders. 

that crowd the coastline and could be ad- 
vantageous to a perimeter defense. The com- 
mercial heart of Pusan is constricted between 
the walls of one narrow pass. Rugged terrain 
screens the city so well that only a fraction 
of it is visable even from the waterfront. 

The harbour itself also is well protected by 
nature. Outside the entrance is Mok To, an 
island four miles long and a mile and a half 
wide, which incoming ships must skirt in 
order to reach anchorage. There are two re- 
iatively narrow passages between island and 
mainland, and both are overhung by high 
rock walls. 

Current maps list Pusan and its environs 
as a fortified area, a status which the city has 

S. forces with each day 

  had in varying degree for centuries. It was 
old Korea’s sentinel outpost against the Jap- 
anese, who tried numerous thrusts there 
before they succeeded in establishing a well 
guarded trading post. In modern times the 
Japanese made Pusan (then called Fusan) 
their main point of entry and developed its 
port and installations. 

Modern Pusan is Korea’s third largest city. 
The 1940 census placed its population at 
nearly 250,000 a total exceeded only by the 
fallen capital of Seoul and the northern 
metropolis of Pyongyang. Since then esti- 
mates give Pusan more than 300,000 people. 
Although the city is important industrially, 
its growth is due mainly to the excellent 
harbour and good rail connections. 

Pusan’s strategic importance to the U.S. 
military is emphasized by the fact that it is 
the only port in friendly hands which will 
take heavy-draft ships. It has four good piers 
with lighters, cranes and other equipment. 
Additional berthing space is provided by 
quays between the piers. Shipyards are avail- 
able for repairs to moderate sized vessels. 

The piers and warehouses are connecteé by 
spur tracks to the important double-track, 
standard-gauge railroad that runs from 
Pusan northwest to Taegu, and thence to Tae- 
jon, the provisional capital, to Seoul and 
beyond. It is only 77 rail miles from Pusan to 
Taegu, and 100 miles from that point to 
Taejon. 

Pusan has an oil refinery, textile mills, 
gas manufacturing plant, and factories for the 
production of matches, rubber goods, soap 
and other commodities. These enterprises, 
and the city’s many modern buildings, can 
be attributed primarily to the Japanese, who 
placed emphasis on the development of 
Pusan because of its nearness to Japan, with 
which it is linked by cable and other commu- 
nications. 

The city is located at the southeast tip of 
the Korean coast. From there it is only 135 
miles across Korea Strait to the Japanese 
port of Shimoneseki on the island of Honshu 
There has been no indication whether GI’s 
have been using Shimoneseki as a point oj 
embarkation for Korea, but it was so used by 
the Japanese for many years. 

There are three other South Korean ports 
which, though not adequate for heavy ships 
or extensive traffic, may be of some help in 
the supply effort. These are Masan and Yosu 
on the southern coast, and Mokpo on the 
southwest. All three have single-track, 
standard-gauge rail connections with the 
interior, 

  

MANGOES 
Mr. Peter Smithers last week asked the 

Secretary of State for the Colonies what 
action is being taken to investigate the possi- 
bility of growing mangoes in the Colonial 
Empire for sale in the United Kingdom and 
elsewhere; and how far the problems con 
nected with their transport and marketing 
have been brought to the attention of the 
appropriate departments. 

Mr, Cook: The Colonial Primary Products 
Committee investigated this matter two years 
ago. They felt that the practical and economic 
difficulties involved in packing and shipping 
this fruit for export were likely to remain a 
handicap to the development of anythin; 
more than a luxury trade. My right ho: 
Friend proposes, }sswever, to have a fresh 
inquiry made into (ne market possibilities. 

Mr. Simithers: Will the Minister bear in 
mind that this is a matter of some urgency, as 
the American interests concerned are making 
rapid progress? 

Mr. Cook: We are looking into it. 
Dr. Morgan: Did my hon. Friend satisfy 

himself before he started, that dehydrating 
facilities were available forthe mangoes to be 
exported for food? 

Mr. Cook: That is another question. 

| 

     

   

SATURDAY, JULY 

D, V. SCOTT 

& CO., LTD. 

    

Usually 

Jars Prepared Mustard 

Jars Peanut Butier .. 55 

Bottles Jeffirys Beer 

> - 9 ms 

Now 

1950 

   
TO-DAY'S SPECIALS 
at the COLONNADE 
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WE HAVE JUST RECCIVED 

SPARE PARTS 
FOR 

COLEMAN Products 
We will be pleased to repair your LAMPS, LANTERNS, 

STOVES and IRONS if you bring them to us. 

ALSO 
A Shipment of 

SNOWCEM 
in the following Colours : 

White, Cream, Pink, Yellow, and Terracotta 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD.—Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. LTD. 
: 4687, 4472. *Phones 

SMOKER'S 

CHOICE!! 

Here's a wide 

variety 

    

   

  

     

   
    

PLAYERS CIGARETTES—Pkgs. 2 
PLAYERS CIGARETTES—Tins 50 
CAPSTAN CIGARETTES—Tins 50 .. 
GOLD FLAKE CIGARETTES—Tins 50 
COUNTRY LIFE CIGARETTES—Tins 50 .. 
ARDATH CORK TIPPED CIGARETTES—Tins 50 
CRAVEN A CIGARETTES—Tins 50 . 
PLAYERS CLIPPER CIGARETTES—Per Pkg. 
PLAYERS CLIPPER CIGARETTES—Per Carton 
TRUMPETER CICARETIES—Fer Pkg. 
TRUMPETER CIGARETTES—Per Carton 

      

SEE US FOR OUR NEW RANGE OF; 

INTERNATIONAL (NON CHALKING) 

QUALITY PAINT 
LAGOMAT (Flat Oil Paint) in these attractive shades 

of Pale Blue, Pink, Grey, White, Cream 

LAGOLINE (Non Chalking) 
In Undercoatings and Finish 
In Light Stone : Light Buff : Teak : Ivory 
Grass Green : Mayfair Green : Sea Green 

i French Grey : Lead Colour 

{ALUMINIUM PRIMERS FOR WOOD 
YELLOW PRIMOCON (Primer 
CEMENT AND PLASTER PRIMER 

: White : 
: Navy Green : 

  

for Aluminium) 

2 

BECKWITH STORES 

2 10 

‘DANBOLINE (Anti-corrosive) in Red, Grey, Green 
‘PROPELLOR Light Red for Shingles 

f DaCOSTA & Co. Lid. 
Agents 
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JAMS 
BISCUITS 

2Ib Tins CARRS BISCUITS 
SHORT CAKE, MARIE, 
DIGESTIVE, GINGER NUT, 
PETIT BUERRE 

—At $1.80 per tin 
in Bottles 

APRICOT JAM 
PINEAPPLE JAM S.A, 

in Tins JUICES in Tins 

TOMATO JUICE 

16 02. and 20 oz. Sizes 
CARROTS in Tins 
BEANS in Tins 
SPINACH in Tins 
KALE in Tins 

LYPTON TEA 
MYRNA TEA 
BLUE X TEA 

J. & R. FRUIT CAKES 

Energy for the Children 

RAISINS l6c. per th 

TEAS 
CHOYCE TIP TEA 

and 

JELLIES 
BRAMBLE JELLY in Bots. 
BLACK CURRANT JELLY 

S.A, in Tins 

CROWN DRINKS, 7 Flavours 

Try a Bottle of 3-year-old 

Gold Hraid Rum 

-GODDARDS | 
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the Finest 
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SATURDAY, JULY 22, 

“The Devil 
Quarrelled 

With His Wife” 
—YESTERDAY 

NTERMITTENT SHOWERS 
were mainly responsible for the 

cool spell in the City yesterday. 
During the morning the heat was 
intense but shortly before mid- 
day rain feil and the temperature 
wnich was 86° Fahrenheit in the 
shade dropped to 85°. 

Most of tne managers and 
planters visiting the City yester- 
day had a smue on their faces. 
Some were hoping that it was 
also raining in thew districts be- 
cause all are wishing for a bumper 
crop next year. 

Rain was not only experienced 
in Bridgetown, but at Trent 
Bridge, where the Third Test 1s 
being played, rain fell during the 
early morning. 

Perhaps by the time the West 
Indies were ready to resume their 
first innings the rain had travelled 
in this direction. 

During Thursday and up to six 
o'clock yesterday morning 14 
perts of rain fell in St. Andrew 
and three in St. Philip. 

What was a queer thing yester+ 
day is that although the rain was 
falling the sun was still shining. 
When this happens many local 
folk use the expression “the devil 
is quarrelling with his wife.” 
M** PARENTS and children 

could be seen at Harrison 
College yesterday morning. Some 
of the children were taking their 
entrance examinations for admis- 
sion to the School, 
ieee LECTURES, one entitled 

“Tuberculosis” and the other 
on “Public Health and the Com- 
munity” will be given at the St. 
John’s Mixed School on Tuesday, 
July 25 at 7.30 p.m, 

The first speaker will be Dr. 
A. E. S. Kinch, Acting P.M.O., 
who will talk on “Tuberculosis” 
while the other speaker, Mr. W. A. 
Abrahams, will talk on “Public 
Health and the Community.” 
' LOSS of a Raleigh Bicy- 

cle valued $60 was reported 
Walters of Dayrells 

Road, St. Michael. He told the 
Police that it was removed from 
Mahons Alley, near Broad Street, 
on Thursday. 
RENE LAWRENCE of Jessamy 

Lane reported that the “Inter- 
national Resort” situated at Fair- 
child Street, Bridgetown, was 
broken and _ entered between 
Wednesday and Thursday and a 
quantity of cigarettes, liquors and 
$8.40 in cash, total value $20.55, 
were removed. 

WO MOTORISTS were charg- 
ed yesterday with failing to 

stop at Major Roads. Many serious 
accidents can be caused by ve- 
hicles failing to stop at Major 
Roads and for this offence Police 
Constables are very strict with 
both motorists and cyclists. 

One motorist was charged for 
driving in a dangerous manner and 
another for driving without reas- 
orable consideration. 

A cyclist was also charged for 
holding on to a moving vehicle 
and another for riding with both 
hands off the handle bars. 

N ACCIDENT occurred on 
- Chapel Street, City, between | 

the motor car M—940, owned by 
Charles Chapman of Bank Hall 
Road and driven by George Lewis 
of Harmony Hall, Barbarees Hill, 
and a bicycle owned and ridden 
by Frank Burton of White Park 
Road. 

The left front fender of the car 
was slightly damaged. 

INCENT JORDAN of Mile and 
Quarter, St. Peter, a pedes- 

trian, was injured after he was 
involved in an accident recen Fy. | 
Also involved was the motor car 
X-~-738 owned by W. Johnson of 
the Aquatic Club and driven by 
Norris Thomas of Nicholas, St. { 
Peter. The radiator of the car was | 
slightly damaged 

T 8 O'CLOCK TONIGHT 
there will be a Concert in the 

Naval Hall at the Y.M.C.A. 
A Religious Service will be 

given to-morrow when the speaker 
will be Mr. K. L, Sealy. 

by Vernon 

  

  

Pile-Driving 
Stops After 
6 Months 

Engineers of the Public Works 
Department were yesterday driv- 

ing down the four last piles to 

the southern section of the wharf 

in the outer basin of the Careen- 
age. 

“This work will be completed 

today and the pile-driving plant 
is expected to be taken down on 

Monday after six months of steady, 

operation. 
New steel piles have been put 

down from the beginning of the 

wing just above the dock and 
have been extended right up to 

the Chamberlain Bridge. These 

piles are for strengthening the 

sides of the wharf. 
They are so made that they 

dovetail, forming. a sort of pail 

ing so that water cannot ge 

through. ‘ " 

The pile-driving plant is equip- 

ped with a boiler. Some 12 men 

are employed to operate it while 

another 18 or so are employed to 

make repairs to the concrete of 

the wharf. ; 

The foreman of the engineers 

told the “Advocate” that the re- 

pairs to the concrete will be com- 

pleted in another month. He felt 

that the steel piles now being 

used are better than the green- 

heart piles. 

IMPORTS 
YESTERDAY 

Around day-break 
the 87-ton Schooner “Philip 
Davidson” arrived 
bags of rice from British Guiana 
for the island. 

| 
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This made a total of 3,000 bags|;oborated her daughter’s evidence 
arrive {as to the part she had taken commodity to 

the week. 
Other West Indian produce 

arriving in the island yesterday 

included 120 drums of diesel fuel, 
firewood, charcoal, cedar boards 

and wallaba posts 
Also supplies of 

cocoanuts, copra, 

pumpkins. These were the 
goes of the three 

“Reginald N. Wallace,” 
Louise”, “Lydina 

of this 
during 

fresh 

wood” 

school, 

cott was sitting when she passed 

at him, 
she went on for her water. When 

yesterday | affair which 

with 2,000) charged him with the offence 

fruit,| with a chisel and a piece of wood 
plantains,|in his hand 

ear-|if he struck her with the wood 
schooners |she would stab him with the tool 
Princess|she had in her hand. 

A” and motor|away for a short period and when 
vessels “Lady Joy” and “Daer- ; she looked towards them again 

1950 

| SHALL WE GO 
WIMBLEDON OR CRICKET 9 

| 

  

ANO SEE THE 
TENNIS    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Joiner Guilty Of §KEEP HIGH STANDARD 
Wounding Girl 

DENNIS WALCOTT a 27-year-old joiner of Lodge Road, Christ Church, was found guilty at the Court of Grand Sessions yesterday of unlawfully and maliciously 
wounding 18-year-old Madeline Forde. After nearly an hour’s deliberation, a jury ignored the first count, wound- ing with intent, and returned a verdict on the second count. His Honour Mr. G. L. Taylor, Acting Chief Justice, before whom the case was heard, postponed sentence. 
Mr. W. W. Reece, K.C. Solicitor »hond from General, prosecuted the case on] said the 

behalf of the Cr while Mr. 
Ward represented alcott. 

The case for the prosecution 
was that last April 17, about 
11 a.m. Madeline Forde pajsed in 
front of Walcott’s Workshop on her 
way to the pipe, sucking a piece of 

Forde’s side. Forde 
it since he had stabbed her 

it would not end in that way 
Bertram Lovell who was near 

the workbench when Forde threw 
the peel at Walcott, said that 
Forde rubbed the rasp and then 
the chisel along Walcott's back 
and continued to do so even after eane. She and Walcott were he he ¢ 

! ae : * had told her to stup. He saw friends and when she got near his} when Walcott run after her but pterrenatt, she threw a piece of} he said that Walcott did not have cane peel at him. When she re-| a chisel in his hand when he we she put down her bucket did so with the water at the side of the Giving evidence ; > road and went near the work- © ae memes ea ee detence, Dennis Walcott told the bench where Walcott was work- Court how Forde had struck him ing. She picked up a rasp and! with a ; 
_ Picker ' : a piece of cane peel and how pute over his back after they] che had rubbed the rasp and chise) ad talked for some while. He ever his back. a ee ees ie did not. He said that after he ran behina| ards picked up a chisel] ),¢) and caught up with her, he end rubbed that too along his put out his hand to take the chisel back, 

but she 7 . Jay z ‘ » £ 

He got up and went towards her sweep soit daaen on wee and she ran. He eventually caught] jj. chin, “Pho ne res up with her and stabbed her with craks nae han Pp 
the chisel when she had given it told him that he had cut her and to him. 

she would tell her mother. The case for the defence was i 7 ; Addressing the jury, Mr. Ward that the wounds were received told them that the qiestion was 
Mnigding tee the chisel. The de- | “hether the wounds inflicted were 
fence counsel also based his argu-|‘"flicted maliciously or _accident- 
ments on the discrepancies of the| ally, ‘ Pema: that Forde hac witnesses for the prosecution, | deniec having rubbed the rasp 

Madeline Forde, needleworker | and chisel along Walcott’s back 

of Lodge Road, said that she knew! “ile other witnesses ‘for the 
Walcott since’ she was going to| P’oSecution had said she had dona 

Walcott was a joiner and|S°:. That proved Forde to be a 
had his workbench near his home| !@" and since only she and underneath a tree. On April 17, Walcott knew about how the 
she was going at the pipe for eee ha oe ey os 

. i 5 . . ot accept her story. \It would be water, eating cane the while. Wal- most unsafe, he told them, to 

convict Walcott on her evidence 
He pointed out that Forde was 

in a skylarking mood on that day 
ana Walcott’s whole bearing was 

  

and she threw a piece of cane peel 
He called after her but   she returned he called her again e 

and this time she stopped. She | of the utmost placidity. He put 
went near the workbench and they | !0"Ward strongly that the wounds talked. She took up a chisel and\@USt have been received during 
rubbed it on a tree while he work- the struggle and said that Wal- 
ed on a chair with another. cott’s demeanour never suggested 

He pushed the one he had in his|'?@t_ he bore any animosity 
‘and at her and she moved away. | wards Forde. : He followed her and told her to| Mr. Reece stressed the impos- 
put the chisel she had down, She} “ibility of the wound in the 
did not do so and he ran after her,| Shoulder being caused during a 
When he caught up with her he struggle and thus held that Wal- 
raised his hand to strike her with | ©°*t had been stabbing. He saic 
the piece of wood he had brought that Walcott’s going to the police 
along with him. She attempted to|®@"d reporting the matter might 
ward it off with the chisel and he only have been a wise move on 
got cut on his chir. his part. 

Stabs 
She exclaimed that he had made 

her do it. He pushed his hand at 
her to take the chisel and she gave 
it to him. Taking it he stabbed 
her on her left shoulder and on 
her right side. She ran away and 
he, closing in on her, stabbed her 
again on her right side. 

He then left. She refilled her 
bucket and went home, She felt 
sick and went to bed; blood gush- 
ing from her side. When her 
mother came home she took her to 
Dr. Ward who sent her to the hos- 
pital. She remained at the hos- 
pital durirg three weeks. 
Dr. E, L, Ward, P.M.O., said that 

about 1.15 p.m on April 17, Walcott 
came to his office and he put three 
stitches in a trivial wound he had 
on his chin. The wound could have 
been caused by a chisel, but it 
was no stab wound, 

  

Bound Over 
Allan Fields who pleaded guilty 

of having been in possession of a 
forged bank note was yesterday 
bound over for 18 months in the 

isum of £25 at the Court of Grand 
Sessions, His Honour Mr. G. L. 
Taylor, Acting Chief Judge, told 
him that he had done a foolish 
thing. When one came geross a 
note of that kind, the safest thing 
to do was to take it to the police, 

ry e ry lrhief To Keep Peace 
Shirley Franklyn, of Wiltshire 

Tenantry, was yesterday put on a 
£50 bond on a surety for a simi- 
lar sum to keep the peace for 18 

: hs at the Court of Grand Half an hour later Madeline mens : ais he 
Forde came to his officé. She had ores “| ag nad . ge three stab wounds which could] $%!\Y ©@rlier in the Sessions o house-breaking and larceny, The 

case was heard before the Acting 
Chief Justice, Mr. G. L. Taylor, 

have been caused by a sharp in- 
strument. One on her left should- 
er was half of an inch long and 
a quarter of an inch deep. An- 
other wound was above the right 
hip bone and a third was over the 
tenth rib. Blood was spouting 
from the third wound. She was 
suffering from shock and loss of 
blood at the time. The first two 
wounds were trivial but the third 
seen and her situation was criti- 
cal. 

While the two wounds about the 
side could have been caused dur- 
ing a struggle, the one on the 
shoulder could not be so easily 
caused, 

Dr. Copland said that on April 17 
Madeline Forde went to the hos- 
pital suffering from the wounds 
Dr. Ward had described. She gave 
her an injection and sent her to 
a hospital ward. 

Dr. Kinch said that an X-Ray 
was ordered for Forde when she 
came into the hospital and fluid 
was found in the right cavity. 

Dr. H. A. Massiah, visiting sur- 
geon of the hospital, corroborated 
Dr. Ward's evidence as to the 
wounds. 

Set. Howell said that on April 
17, Walcott came to the station 
and gave him a chisel and made a 
statement about the wounding 

had taken place 
earlier during the day, He later 

  

MAN STABBED 
Twenty-three-year-old Darnley 

Jones of Bay Land, was taken to 
the General Hospital yesterday 
afternoon suffering from a_ stab 
wound in his chest. He was de- 
tained. Jones ‘is employed as a 
porter at Messrs. Barnes & Co., 
Bridge Street, 
Gwendolyn Rock, a 21-year-old 

resident of the same address, was 
later arrested by the Police in 
connection with the incident and 
a charge of grevious bodily harm 
has been laid by Inspector T. 
Franklyn 

  

CanadaEndsSubsidy 
To Merchant Marine 

OTTAWA, Canada. 
Transport Minister Lionel Chev- 

rier, told the Canadian House of 
Commons there is no possibility of 
the Dominion’s government ex- 
tending its subsidy to the Cana- 
dian Merchant Marine beyond the 
end of the current fiscal year. 

He told Opposition member 
Howard Green that when Prime 
Minister Louis St. Laurent an- 
nounced $3,000,000 subsidy for 
the Merchant Marine Dec. 9 last 
it was made clear the subsidy 
would be for one year only. There 
had been no change in that de- 
cision, 

Nine ships now are tied up com- 
pared with 42 prior to announce- 
ment of the subsidy. No money 
has yet been paid to Canadian ship 
operators but applications for as- 
sistance by more than 30 have been 
approved 

Chevrier said 95 Canadian- 
owned ships have been transferred 
tu United Kingdom registry 

Clerisa Forde, hawker of Lodge 
Road and mother of Madeline, cor- 

a 

Barbara Greenidge (21) of 
Lodge Road said that she knew 
both Forde and Walcott. On 
April 17 she saw when Forde 
threw the peel at Walcott and 
iater saw when he ran after her 

Forde told him that 

She looked 

she saw Walcott withdrawing hi 

OF BEHAVIOUR 
Governor Tells Parents 

HIS EXCELLENCY the Governor speaking at the Prize Giving Day function held at the Ursuline Convent School yesterday told Catholic parents and girls that they had to keep up a high standard of behaviour in a community 
where a large number of non Catholics thought that Catho- lics were peculiar people 

| 
Weatherheads Win | 

    

“I pray that you may keep that 
Standard up,” the Governor said 

The Governor was speaking 
after Mrs. Savage had distributed 

  

P, \ the prizes and after the Head- 
harmacy Week mistress had reported on the pro- 

eg? gress of the school for the past 
Competition year, He was speaking too after 

  

be had seen the story awatha’'s Messrs. Bruce Weatherhead Ltd ma ep erory of Hiavaiie (Barbados Pharmacy) were the |>irth. childhood, adolescent ex- 

winners of the show window com- |P/0!ts and 3 edit lifted ree 
petition staged by the various|#enry Longtellow’s poem and drug stores during Pharmacy |Prought to life on the school’s 
Week which started on Sunday Stage, . . 
and ended on Friday. The presentation of Hiawatha 

It is the second year the Drug- |Was arranged in tableau, recita- 
gists’ Pharmaceutical Society has tion and dance by H 
staged the event, and it is reported Its characters were J 

A. Donald 
Scott as the 

to have been # great success Narrator; E. Boyack, Nokomis; I. 
Tt got underway on Sunday!De Verteuil, Little Hiawatha: M evening with a talk over Radio Chabrol, Iagoo; A. Fletcher, Young 

Hiawatha; M. Krogh, Hiawatha: 
M. Navarro, the Arrowmaker; C 
Vanden Branden, Minnehaha; R. 
Knight, PauPukKeewis; C. Mc- 
Lean Chibiabos; and Braves 
Squaws, Children and Musicians 

Distribution by Mr. Fred S. Olton, 
President of the Society, on the 
subject, Penicillin 

Lectures 

Then followed two lectures, the 
first of which was given by Dr 
Chas. Manning on Tuesday, on the 
subject Tuberculosis and the other 
on Wednesday evening by Dr, 
Simon who spoke on Diabetes, 
Both lectures were given at the 
Y.M.C.A. and attracted appre-| phere of the forest, and further 
ciably large gatherings w h o| atmosphere was lent by the 
showed keen interest throughout, ! presence of the wigwam repre- Mr. Fred S. Olton presided at senting that one where old Noko- 
both lectures. He thanked the mis nursed little Hiawatha “by 
lecturers and also the audience for) the big sea water.” 
their attention and interest and The presentation reached a 
suid that he hoped the third} climax with the wedding of Hia- 
Pharmacy Week would be an even! watha and Minnehaha, fairest of 

from feathered 
mocassins were 
was the acting. 

The costumes 
headdresses to 
realistic and so 
The fir tree branches on the 
stage lent some of the atmos- 

vreater success than the present ;jthe Dakota women, and here 
On Thursday evening a Social! | lagoo the bouster had a chance to 

was given at Queen’s Park for the boast, PauPukeewis the dancer 
Medical and Pharmaceutical Fra- had a chance to dance’ and 
ternity along with several friends Chibiabos, the singer had a and well-wishers and a very en- chance to sing love songs to joyable time was spent by all . |make the marriage banquet 
Pharmacy Week closed on Fri- more joyans   day with a show of films at the 
MO A. given through the In addition to telling parents 
courtesy of The British Council and children of the high stan- 

Lantana as dards they had to keep, the 
Governor told those’ present 
that the presentation of the 
play was first class. As regards 
the Headmistress’ speech, he 
said, he felt that it was not 
one that should be applauded. 
It was one that was addressed 
to the heart, and he himself 
had been really touched by it 
The Governor also said thank 

for the bouquet that had been 

Dangerous | 
Riding: 5/- 
The decision of Mr. G. B 

Griffith Magistrate of District 
“A” who imposed a fine of 5/- 
and 1/- costs to be paid in seven 
days or seven days’ imprison-j Presented to Mrs. Savage, It was 
ment on Edgar Phillips of Green| pretty one indeed, and as a 
Hill, St. Michael, for riding the matter of fact he had never seen 

kécycle M-7388 on Spooners Hill, as road Bae ie ee ined 
on April 21, in a dangerous man- ' eee Saphesy a e “i Bean 
ner to the public, was confirmed whe va iM ae ‘ im ie at yesterday by Their Honours Mr ernor and Mrs. savage e oo 

it a ae Chenery and Mr,| Paid tribute to those who wer 

H. A. Vaughan Judges of the| '@sponsible for the presentation   Assistant Court of Appeal of the play, and said he was sure 

  

Phillips was also ordered to| hat everyone had enjoyed it 
pay the costs of appeal which] thoroughly 
amounied to 3/6. 

Philups was seen riding down | Nine Answer Call 
Spooners Hill about 7.15 a.m 2 
on April 21 by Cpl. Green. The| For Aid In 
bicycle was going at a fast rate,| 
and when Phillips was ordered} 7 
to stop he did not do so immed- | Korean War 
iately S . >, q 

Philt in ea. Lerceemanend Asked a tetera ‘are you lillips submitted that the evi-| .4)° ae ’ et . St {still confident you will get troops? 
ee * hs are be ntl He replied: “I do not know about 1ough = for ir nours tO) that. My personal opinion is that take and pointed out that Phillips 

    

: it is too early to tell,” could have been travelling at a The Secretary-General who had 

fair rate of speed and still fail) « {wo-hour conference with Amer 
to stop when Cpl. Green waved ican delegation members yesterday 
to him. ___|said he was being kept informed 

Their Honours told Phillips | about what was going on In Wash that they have paid due atten- a ington 
tion to all that his counsel had He would not comment on recent 
told them but they must accept] dedication efforts by Indian Prime | 
the evidence that 
them. 

was pul belore|Minister Pandit Nehru 
— Reuter 

URSULINE CONVENT 
PRIZE LIST 

PRIZES AWARDED IN THE MAIN 
SCHOOL FOR THE YEAR 1949—1950 
RRIZES AWARDED IN FORM I 

ne For Christian Doctrine: 
Helen 

  

Marenlene Krogh, Mary Vaughn, Rose 
mary King, Lilia Peter, Joy Netto, Hosa 
{mund Field, Patricia Cools 
Certificate Prize for passing the Oxford Tucker, Joyce Moore, Alma| and Cambridge School Certificate Ex Gordon {| amination in 1949 Lucille Grace, Prizes For Study: Prizes Awarded For Art: Helen Tucker, Anne Rock, Maureen Norma Mathias, Edwina Parsons, Weatherhead 

Prizes For Application To Study: 
Lorna Spencer, Margaret Gooding 

Prizes For Good Conduct: 
Lorna Spencer, Jean Rock 

PRIZES AWARDED IN FORM II 
Prizes For Christian Doctrine: 

Prizes Awarded For Music: 
Mercedes Navarro, Judith Dalton 

Prices Awarded for Needlework: 
Roseraary Solis, Angele Sarkis 

Prizes Awarded For Goo 
Elizabeth Gooding, Charmaine Goddar 

  

Prizes Awarded to the Winners of the 

  

Judith Dalto Mary Helen Stone, | Literary Competition in the Main School Marjorie do Sil Shirley Walton, June Knight Prizes For Study: Prise Awarded for Welpfuiness and Patricia Walibridge, Yvonne Robert Devotedness to Duty Judith Dalton 

Prizes For Application To Study: 

Julieta Mirabal 

Prizes Awarded for Efficient Performance Heather Gardier, Yvette Xavier of Vice-Prefects’ Duties: 
Prizes For Good Conduct: Helen Tucker Mary Craig, Marilyn Maureen Foster, Joyce Berry Chabrol, Rosalie Knight PRIZES AWARDED IN FORM III 
Prizes For Christian Doctrine: 

Marilyn Chabrol, June Grainger, Janet | 
Scott. 
Prizes For Study: 

Marilyn Chabroi 
June Grainger 

Prizes Awarded for Efficient Performance 
of Prefects’ Duties 

Rosamiind Field 
Cools 

| Prizes Awarded for Fidelity to Duty as 
House Captains: 

Joy Netto, Patrica 

Rosemary Atherley 

  

Marenlene Krosh Captain of St Prizes For Application To Study Augustine’s House Rosemary King Lourdes Lyon, Janet Scott | Captain of St. Ursula’s House Prizes For Good Conduct; ize Awarded for Fidelity to Duty as 

  

Marilyn Chabrol, June Grainger 
PRIZES AWARDED IN FORM IV 

Prizes For Christian Doctrine 
Marie-Antoinette Nieves, F 

| Games Captain of the School—Lilia Peter 
| Prize Awarded for Fidelity to Duty 
School Captain Mary Vaughn 

| The Sports Cup has been won by ances Bel 
mar, Marilyn Netto St. Ursula's House Red House 
Prizes For Study: The Netball Cup has been won by Greta Rock, Evadne Adar Kathleen St. Ursula's House—Red House 
Boucaud The Rounders Cup has been won by both 
Prizes for Application to Study St. Augustine's Blue House; and St. ! Julieta. Mirabal, Kathleen Boucaud, | Ursula’s Red House 
Angela Perkins The Tennis Cup ha 
Prizes For Good Conduct: St. Ursula’s Hous 

been won for 
Red House, 

  

    
by 

  

  

  

Rosalie Knight, Emmeline Bovack Marie-Antoinette Nieves 
PRIZES AWARDED IN FORM V The Table Tennis Cup has been won for Prizes For Christian Doctrine s Ursula House Red House, by Mareniene Krogh, Rosemary King,| Norma Mathias 

Mary Vaughn, Lilla Peter The Study Cap has been won by: 
Prizes For Application To Study 3 Angela House Green House 

    

  

| Village Cricket || 
Dying In 
England 

—Says BRUCE BLUNT 
ABRESFORD, Hants 

The lamp-post and the tree are 
| the two traditional wickets on 
| which Test cricketers were rear- 

| ed. It looks as though the lamp- 
post will soon be the only nurs- 
ery left for the Comptons and the 
Bedsers of the future. Cricket 
under the trees is dying out. 

The prophets of doom foresee 
the end of village cricket in about 
five years time, This may be 
exaggerated pessimism, but if the 
present death-rate of village 
clubs continues it will be very 
diMeult to argue with these dis 
mal seers, 

Within a 
from this 
clubs have 

radius of five 
village eight cricket 
Vanished in the last 

few years. Some of them never 
got started again after the war. 
and some of them have fallen by 
the wayside since the peace. Two 
more have gone this year 

High Cests 

miles 

The causes of decline are ther: 
for all to see. One of them is 
the high cost of sports equip 
ment. 

Once we had £15 to spend on 
gear. After we had bought two 
bats (£6 19s. 4d.), two pairs o 
batting gloves (£2 17s. 4d.), one 
pair ot wicket-keeping gloves 
(£3 8s. 6d.) and one cricket bal’ 
(£1 11s, 6d.) we had 8s. 4¢ 
hange 
Any club needs at least six 

new balls in a season, an 
should earry a stock of half 
jozen bats. So far we have beet 
relying on pre-war bats Thre 
have been rebladed (£1 19s. 4d 
each), but five of them are spl 
and one heroic pre-war viatag 
bat remains 
When large-scale replacement 

have te be made, as must happer 
soon, the outlook will be regret 
tably unsettled, 

The usual subscription for 
playing member to a village clu 
before the war was 2s. 6d. 11 
now varies from 5s. to 10s., and 
most villages have to increase the 
amount every season. 

Our club, at 4s. 6d. a playing 
member must be one of the 
cheapest in existence. There are 
16 playing members, about ten 
supporters who pay 2s, 6d, or a 
little mor’, and a handful of local 
benefactors who still produce the 
annual guinea each, 

Then there is entertaining to 

be done. You would be surpris- 
ed at the laws which are broken 
by village clubs in a= frantie 
search for beer-money 

They raffle packets of cigarettes 
at 3d. a time. They sell a pack 
of cards in local pubs for 6d 

acard, Then another pack is cut, 
and the tortunate buyer of th» 
card exposed receives 10s. This, 
you will notice, leaves a profit of 

16s. for the fund, 

The Big House 
One of the village clubs which 

came to an end this year has 
| done so because the big house 
\stands empty and its staff, which 
|was the core of the team, has 
| gone. 

Many such houses 
now, or have been 

hostels for students 
So earnest-minded planners 

the world now pace the 
where the village blacksmith once 
hit his care-free sixes, 

are empty 

turned int» 
or hiker 

OL 

  

Then the coaches and buses 
earry modern youth to the sea- 

side and the cinema Oh, ye: 

a lot of them prefer the cinema 
to the cricket field even on 

afternoons ny summer 
And one can hardly blame 

generation which hag had few 
| opportunities of Jearning cricket 

‘ Our large and much-vaunted 

| secondary schools provide fields 

and sports equipment and mow- 
ing-machines, but very few 

{teachers of cricket. 
| At some of them the boys are 
| just left to break bats at casual 
practice, and when they leave 

school at the end of their stupid- 
ily extended time, they forget the 

bats, and take to the more easily 
junderstood motor-cycle 

| They Won't Work 

  

Educational experts have ‘not 
}yet realised that no one learn 

anything useful until after he 

has left school. So they might at 
| least teach the boys cricket. It is 
| after all, a form of manners, 

|subject which is conspicuously 
absent from the modern school 

| curriculum 
Even when the youngsters of 

| to-day play cricket, they are not 
| very fond of working for it 

They leave the ground as soon 
jas the game is over. They do 

jnot think of the work which wiil 
|be needed on it before another 
}gume can be played Village 
jericket cannot survive without 
}communal effort 

To start a new club, with the 

} ground and all necessary equip 

ment, £200 would go nowhere 

So at the present rate of de- 
cline—and by the laws of arith- 

metic, there can only be one end 

to it allb—that the end of 
cricket on the green. —L.E.S 

is 
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BARGAINS := 
MANILLA ENVELOPES 61 
PAD LOCKS 

      

"x 3%” $3.50 per 1000 

from 12¢. each 

JOHNSON’'S STATIONERY AND HARDWARE 

   
    

  

PLLOLO ELSES LOC CCPL LL SEELE LLL LSS 

‘BACK AGAIN 
: | 

      

  

REXALL 
RENOWNED THE WORLD OVER 
AGAREX COMPOUND 
BISMAREX POWDER 
CHEMICAL FOOD 
COD LIVER EMULSION 
KIDNEY & BLADDER 

GLYCERINE and 
THYMOL COMPOUND 

KAOLIN POULTICE 
MILK OF MAGNESIA 

PILLS 

COLD and INFLUENZA SYRUP OF 
MIXTURE | HYPOPHOSPHITES 

Obtainable from all Branches of 

x * KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 
PAPA LOLA LOO OCOD A Ate PALO OST    

      

 SACK-TRUCKS 
ALL STEEL — 1,000 Ibs CAPACITY 

With Cast Iron Wheels ... $14.59 

With Rubber Wheels 20.09 

  

ALL METAL 
WHEEL-BARROWS 
STRONG AND DURABLE — 3 cubic feet capacity 

SUITABLE FOR CONTRACTORS, ETC. 

ONLY SI4.51 EACH 

“RUBEROID” 
ROOFING FELT 
GREEN MINERALIZED SURFACE 

A Low Priced, Long Lasting, Efficient 

    

Waterproof Cover for all Roofs 

92 CENTS PER SO. YARD 

  

HARRISON'S —tHardware Specialists 
Broad Street 

  

THREE STARS 

  

hree Stars 
| SWEDISH 

p
o
e
 

  

  

  

  

\ 

YET STYLISH ENOUGH FOR GOOD TASTE 

SUEDETTE SHOES 
For Gentlemen, 

4 

In White, Fawn and Brown 

$4.68 Monks and Gibsons. Per Pair 

    

| CAVE SHEPHERD & (0. LID. 
10, 11,12 & 13 Broad Street 

  

 



      

    

              
    

   
     

BARBADOS 
  

BY CARL ANDERSON 

MICKEY MOUSE BY WALT DISNEY 

) (So aee T- ( MicKeE! You’ ae 
4 me Sy ——=—————_|_ SAFE! > YOU PMURDERER! Nee oy? Se     , a” OLA ———_ 

a] ”) a TRATTER OF \ y ? MA tt] ') (FB Pa 

  

— IT'S OKAY, NOW-: 
I PUT ON ONE BLACK 
SHOE AND ONE BROWN Ja Vas 
— || SHOE TO MATCH yi \f 

  

   GBYE, OEAR! 
I HAVE JUST ONE 2] @ 
MINUTE a, CATCH 

    

      

   

      
     

  

I'VE GOT AN INSIDE TRACK |F 
SHERIFF 1S OEAD, LLL GE! 

| JOB. THEN LCAN RUN 7 
TOWN MY Way 
Li 

       
   

   

    

oe | 

BA. @. CANNON ee ce RIDDLE OF THE ROME REBELS 
7 er an THANK YOU - 

GRATIE.. YOU 

    

    

       
    
  

i 

  

QUICK?! TELL ME* NO 

ELSE 1S IN THE CASTLE 
APART FROM vouR 

SORRY ' NO TIME 
FOR EXPLANATIONS 

Wh WITTED! YOU 
SEE THEIR ~ 
TACTICS, SIGNOR 2A). 

     

  

     

         

OH! MAGGIE - COME 
HERE / T THINK VE 
UNCOVERED SOME 
OLO RELICS THAT 
YER GRANDDAD ___ 

ae —\‘pe Zh 

y » 

MY Peys 7 pS 
S OX eh 4 

rss noe 

TITHE ONLY RELIC I 
REMEMBER SEEIN’ 
AROUND HERE 
WAS HIS WIFE’ 

\( THEN THAT MUST 
___.BE WHERE 

Gy OES IS 

  

ES... AND HERE'S ‘ RIP, SHE LOOKS 
SOME MORE L®CK, HONEY! \ 'B NICE... AND 
A PICTURE .SIGNEO WITH } ATTRACTIVE. MAYBE 

LOVE, JULIET!’ / WE'RE WORRYING 
F . Ne 3 ABOUT DESMOND mf (4 a2 ; é TUT T NEEOLES@Y... 

   

I HOPS SO...6UT I LBARNED ) = 
LONG AGO NEVER TO JUDGE | a 

ae E y ; f wie | : 7 ~— ‘jaar a ¥ Na /| SRC! i: C i — chs \ AL a 

j Yee | i. Mf] 7; | 
| \ * 

\ wy ’ A 

om 
“SZ 

  

     
   

__PHANTC:1 
TS TRH [Pi A~ GOMEBODVE USING RM AED AES | REAL BULLETS INGTEAD fnew: t Né | [OF BLANKe? ay f \ 

| —~— 
li NAL% STOP \\ Ts 
THE CAMERA < 

      

  

STOP THE CAMERA? WHATS GOING- 
ON HERE? THATS NOT im 
iN THE SCRIPT? gong WW Ngee 

J Yr years” ) DG ’ 

/ Re ‘ 

. 

Saat 

        

  

4G, AS THE PicTUP 
FING FILMEDs« 
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eee rece SERENE DY 
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ADVOCATE 

  

     with it! 
The call for “Black & White” continues to grow 
all over the world, for connoisseurs agree that it 

is a Scotch in a class all its own. 

Blended in the spe@ial “Black & White” way it 

is a splendid drink at all times and for all 

occasions, 

‘BLACK: WHITE’ 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

the Blending 
Seotch Whisky Distillers 

Whe Secerk th tn 
2 
ee 

By Appointment ved     to H.M, King George Vi 

JAMES BUCHANAN 

  

         

   
    

  

..elt's the improved 
Chase and Sanborn! 

Mere words can’t describe it. You'll have to taste 
\od when you lift a cup of this new Chase and 
orn to your lips, you'll exclaim with delight! 

u'll agree with those who 
it “the 

vy can buy!’ Geta can 
iay—-vacuum-packed, from 

wr grocer, 

finest coffee 

| PLE a We) 

  

NAIL SCISSORS 

TWEEZERS 

FILES 

SHAVING BRUSHES 

RAZORS 

  

CALL IN TO-DAY AT 

COLLINS’ DRUG STORES | 
Broad and Tudor Streets. 

TSS ee SS 
= SSS aoe 

6 
= SSS = SS SS = SS 

+ ane OLAS SS EPSPS SE SSESESESSS SSS SS POSSSSSS 

**RECTOR’S 
FEVER MIXTURE * 

    

1 preparation for combating Malaria and 
ull compounded from tested Drugs, Fever 

respond readily to this effective        

Remember i RECTOR’S PRODUCT” Obtainable at 

Messrs Booker’s «@p0s) Drug Stores Ltd. 
Broad Street and Alpha Pharmacy, Hastings, 

» s 

   

  

James Buchanan & Co, Led. 

& CO. LTD., GLASGOW, SCOTLAND 
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POLIO SIPS STOO FOSS FOOT SO OSCE SOUS SOSSSOSSSSESS { 

    

SATURDAY, JULY 22, Yd 
$e   

  

   
& 

Contains 

D.D.T. 
Large, medium and small size Tins 

Bae 
+ One tees 

   
ee BEETLES 

Fees Oe 

LEE PEPP PPPS SSE 

% HAVE YOU GOT A 
* COLD or COUGH 3 

IF SO TRY 
BROWNE'S 

CERTAIN COUGH 

* CURE 

  

  

  
que Remedy for Coughs, SCOTCH waisey Bronchitis, Sore Throat,     

  

& 
» Bronchial Asthma, misey Whooping Cough, Disease of the Rasen Chest and Lungs, ete., ete. 

     
   
   

  

C. CARLTON BROWNE 
Wholesale & Retail Druggist 
136, Roebuck St. Dial 2813 6
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THE MARK 

OF DISTINCTION 

| 

S&S | 

| in RUM | 
| 

| 
| Blended & Bottled by } 

| STUART & SAMPSON 
LID. 

        

These tough 5 tonners 

CAN TOKE 477 

@ forward control 
large capacity truck. 

Turse robust, heavy-duty trucks are congete; 
providing low-cost transportation for 7 
operators all over the world. Planned and 
constructed for scientific weight distri- 

bution to safeguard the load . . . to reduce 
tyre wear... to keep maintenance 

charges down to the minimum. Petrol or Pai 
* diesel engine. Left or right-hand ~ y, 
drive, Normal or forward contro! 
Add one of these 5 tonners to your fleet, 
it will soon prove its investment value. 

* Manufactured ::der 

  

rot go elba. 
uch, § @rg, *% no, _ he, #e cap gor mar r 

y 

     
Ss ‘Or, Sorwe~ whe wa, lb Cni¢ wie revert, 

ler, "toy 

Saurer license 

MORRIS-COMMERCIAL 
FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 

Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

St



  

SATURDAY, JULY 22, 1950 

CLASSIFIED ADS. | 
| 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

HARBOUR LO 
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Rheumatism, Ankles Puify, 

      

Public Notices=—Contd Britain Want: 

      

! | 

{ 
Telephone 2508. | 

      
   
    

    

    
  

  

            

  

  

  

       

    

  

          

  

    

     
      

     

   
   

    

    
       

      

       
   
    

  

   

  

   

    

    
      
          

      

            

      

     

    

    

  

  

      

  

  

    

  

         

              

  

    

     

    
   

                              

    

    
   

  

    

   
    

   

    

        

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

    

   
    

   

    

                

    

    

  

   

    
   

  

  

   

  

          

    

    

    

    

   

  

      

        
       

    
     
      

    
  
  

      
   

    

  

          

    
  

  

  

  

     

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

    

    

    

    

  

  

    

   

          

    
    

          

        

      
       

            
       

     
    
   

  

    
  

   

    
  

  

   
    

   
     

   
   

    

   

      

   

  

  
  

  

  

    

   
  

    

   

     

  

   

   
   
   

  

  

    

  

     

ony nseneaneenesenpmneeniroanh Toe 
* 1, SS. Adelanto, SS ‘ s 

=F Lert anenesprenee £20 MONTHLY In Carlisle Bay Fig re ss Spec ale s.s ni dc j oO Know ie os ‘ 

‘ 
La Plak, SS. Regent J a ss t 

; 

DIED ex uu i ’ eeTick EASILY earned at home in spare time | Sch. Lady Noeleen, Yacht Leander, | perial Toronto, re diene oa ac ac e icne $ i 

FOSTER — E late Clerkess . . dealing in ——— No sername Frances W Smith, Sch. E M.| Salinas; S.S. Rio Orinoco; S Ss. Mor LONDON, July 21 v s 

of DaCosta) at h -¢ Lightfoot’s necessary uitable for either sex | Tannis, Se anuata, Sch urma maecguif, S.S. Theobal §.S. Llanis " ae ae. ' i ‘ ft ‘ : 

Cross Lane. Her | seneed Weer ts sto ccniact you with Students in| Sch. Turtle Dove, M.V. Blue Star, Sch | en, a ee ae oe 8S le ee United | 0s you re ioe hee Guinean Wecroue [pocuer rarriroeuie 

residence at 4.30 o'clock afterr N Colonies and Dominions for pen cor-|W. L. Eunicia; Seh. Rosarene; Sch | Golfito, S.§. Historian, |8.8.  Thirby States for advice about what | ness, Backache, Leg Paias, Swollen Ankies.| prove 

for Westbury Cemetery OTICE respondents. Enclose 2% stamp. Air Phyllis Mark; Seh. Gardenia W.. Sch §.§. San Rosa, SS. Blizabeth, S.s |further a\i can be given in the | Rheumatism Burning Passages, Fx No Benetit—No Pay 

Friends are invited Sm the aah Mail only take fews days. F. Parting-| Timothy A. H Vansluytman S.S. Nidardal, S.S. Arkansas, 8S. Esei.| Korean campaign the tabloid Acidity, or Loss of Ene and feel old The ve first 4 Cystex go¢ 

Beryl o e estate of ton, Prospect House, 329 Wigan Road ¥ ARRIVALS . Marques de Comillas, 8.8. EH. Blin ee . A | fore your time, Kidney Trouble is the true | '° % 

WALTER 
— | Leigh Lancs, England pl. Lady Joy, Go tons net, Cart-'8 8. Alcoa Sennant, 8.8. fen Mor |newspaper “Daily Mirror report- | cause 

) ‘ 2 arsons, from St Lucia s < 5S Casadi as | “ “ Wrong foods and drinks, wo I ' 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ai! | ___ 20.7.0. —90n.| “MV.” Daerwood. 9 tons net, Capt 25. ee See Be hae | aa iierwatk Was crakin un unvech at wi Cyatex 

IN MEMORIAM ae eg or ml YMCA oS St, Lucha. tone net, | Liss 8-8 Spurt; $5. Comedian, $S-|phag be a aa ~ wis ashes eS and place a heavy strain on your ki pletely ' 

o! . on - - a choone: neess pulse, s t.} c s : 3s C en se € as oO aut e ne the yY and ne e 

Holder, deceased, late of V. eo mas! Ail Members, Subscribers and Friends| co5¢ Mitchell, from St. Lucia | Temple Arch, 8-8. Fort Richelieu, §-§.) | niy hs he aes JU | to properly purity your blood and ma | ently ate 

e enture in the| of the Association are invited to attend Noravind, S.S. Uinios, S.S. Raban, S.S.]no reply had yet been received. | health and energy package and wet y back 

In loving memory of my Beloved] Pavish of Saint John in this Island who | an important Meeting in the Seevell oe ne, Se tone pe, Capt | Mormacstar: M.S. Hera, $.S. Trajanus A possibility that the term of " ¢ | Cystex tex) } 

husband, CUTHDERT ALLEYNE, who] Wed on the 19th day of August 1949,| tial, Headquarters, Pinfold Street, on Stephen: from GMO at tome | Sere, Se hie, soeombol. 8S. serv efor Britist aw Delp Kidneys Doctor's Way roa ee in : 

fell acisep on the 22nd of July, 1949. intestate, are requested to send in par-| Friday the 28th July, 1950, at 4.30 p.m Schooner Sy avidson, 87 tons | Gyrotoma, §.S. Hyeres, S&. Bowmonte | S€FVice Tor ritish and western you, so buy your treat o~ 

“My sorrow and heartache ragga of ee ee, Soe attested far the purpeue cf receiving trom the| “si, cener Seely, Se Se ede ait | European conscripts will be ex- | ,, Many doctors have discovered by scien: | for 

N p ca 1e) un »ctors Ponce: * * 
A ; clinical tes a otus orac e| : as 

tg, SS A Saget os age Coa Meee Sees Ceca eee ea] Sam Ce Wate Som tended wee mentioned in other {ties sive wettsyeras across Rewis: | Qo BOOM «oer 
No one can heal No. 2’ Swan Street, Bridgetown, on oF | Wakefield and Plans for the expansion| “Schex net ee SEE & cclincthcal’ brevated eeensniatice ee oe oo 

My Dear one has yone, beaters ara oe of July, 1950, after, of the new premises ere ane é . so ; In Britain conscripted soldiers a scientifically prepared prescription | Tee CUARANTFED Remedy RHEUMATISM 

though not jar av whic proceed to distribut ; ap bert, from § =. D 

i eae eae Teele: lie masete of the Genenned aminig the A BAe : DEPARTURES af serve 18 months. In most Western | ——- pee tee ale 

in atedanide- gach parties entitled thereto having regard HERBERT H.W | Schooner Phillis Mark. weteomd European countries the term of 

fi ach day oniy to such claims of which I shali 2 ILLIAMS,| Capt. McQuilkin, for St. Lucia | i Thi 
Wil! ever be remembered by his lov-] then have had notice and 1 hn “eee General Secretary MV. Blue Star, 130 tons net, Capt service is one year, This morn- 

ing Wife—Iris Alleyne eee liable for the ‘ameets of any part| 22.7.50—2n.| fergusson, for Trinidad | ARRIVALS BY BWIAL = ——— a — a gen 

ria 7hs ther so uted to any person of GIRL y 
| FROM TRINIDAD eral extension o wo years was 

whose debt or claim I shall not then me eared, UNION In Touch With ' — a oat Maraj, Cre funder review, following proposals SOUTARAL, ADOwRAGE > RENEE - - = 

have had notice. i P e ve Olsen, ta Young, Hugh Cummins, Guv 5 , toh ¢ 5 L, USTRALIA, NEW ZEA- Se : 

. estate are requested to settle their) ene - big 2 See: oe Be Barbados Coastal Station | Niger s, Ernest Tibbits, Julian Mitchel! = by BR rings Foggy Ret anoe LAND LINE LTD., (M.A.N 2. LINE 

FOR SALE indebtedness without delay. | Monday, 24th July, at 5 p.m "| “Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd FROM ST. KITTS 4 etence inisters, Mr. Shinwe SS “PORT WELLINGTON” sails Met The MV wood” will | 

Dated this Ist day of June, 1950. “'G. WILIAMS, dvise that they can now communicate Archibald Penchoew, Leonie Per and M. Pleven bourr mid-July, North Queensland accept Cargo r 

of Walter Thomas Holder, deceased. Genera i " cth the following ships through their choew, Bonie Penchoew Extension of the term of service | J!) wust, Brisbane early August, St. Lucia, St neent, Grenada, 

IDA ROSAMUND HOLDER, Heneral Secretary. | oe ados Coast Station. FROM BRITISH GUIANA eg , are Sydney id- AX arriving Trinidad Aruba, sailing Thursday, 27th 

Qualified Administratrix of the Estate 22.7.50—In. | Barbados Coss! “cP Anistal, S.$. Petter Peter Wallbrdige, Alfred De Freitas in Britain was understood here to | qpproximately 9th September July 

AUTOMOTIVE 5.6.80-4n —— X s | Carenentte ae. yttae ose De Pty eitas |be one of the many proposals un=| 55S. “GLOUCEST replaces “Devor The M.V : , 

——————SS ‘illiam utteny, eatrice witter <n eeatal wanted 1 ais Fremantle end August, Adelaid The /. “Caribbee"’ will accept 

CAR--1942 Austin 10 Saloon, very} - =e a acees -| NOTICE | Hyacinth Callender, James Alexander Ne for — st carly Genteriier: Metbauehe Ree hall, Cargo and Passengers for Do 

good condition, Phone 
Barbados P hii NJ 1 s—C ntd. | Derlick Sinson, Richard Parris, Marjorie Ish Getence plans and programmes Sydney second half, Brisbane September ca, Antigua, M rrat. St. Kitts- 

me 4 ceria | : iy Cy ale o | Stanford, Veronica Stanford, Angela .e current situation Oth, arriving at Trinidad October 28th Nevis, sailing Friday, 28th July 

sae ens ee TAKE NOTICE | IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF ; Seabee EE CP enemisl fo he SHENOY Blue [ee eehe These vessels have ample “space | for ENGI 

STATION WAGON for ise? in a-wWikdimins Son Sa | Josenh, Herbert Rooers, Samuel Ashby chilled, hard frozen, and general cargo e 1 will 

i as Phare see , : Y's pensation Act, 1943 Beatrice Feast 
Cargo accepted on through Bills of accept Cargo and f 

Sean ee rane ee es < = me MULLARD | Notice is hereby given that Lambert HOUSE & S=:ED ROOF—One (1!) eee enone ST. LUCIA \ = Lading with transhipment oa Trinidad St. Lucia, St. Vincent Grae F } 

Whale te MtnSit.” at fe Par oh THAT MULLARD ELECTRONIC PRO-| Green, of Bel Air, St. George, em-| goard & Shingle House and Shedroo!) Geraldine Murray, Aubrey Doula Ttal Ste s U ox Barbados, British Guiana, Windward ailing Wednesday, 19th July | 

5 ae sii nace é ee _ ee™ sa Can, ee Ss p labourer at Leat’s Plan-! i x 10ft, at Kew Road, Bank Hall | smith, Sydmey Lee Lum, Elaine Catwei ry P P a“ ear, yertient B.Wil 

‘i whose trade or business a SS - | tation, was injured whilst ¢ : . nae! ~ e Catw : ov further particulars apply:— ; Se “Tr e | 

3 Ate the Sotatnationel, Basel tury House, Shaftesbury Avenue, Lon- | breaking stone in a ‘yy ene St. Michae\- wire. EUNICE artuur, | OO"? CN Ou VENEZUELA Armed Forces FURNESS. WITHY & CO "UTD Associ ion is eee 

VAN—One International Panel Van,| don, WC 2, England, has applied for | section of the side of the quarry broke nate Brage's Hill Amador Octauio, Mary Octoulo, Agents, Trinidad ; eeeren ae 

in good order and runs well Alleyne.| we registration ot a trade mark in Part} away and fei ; 2 ; i . , ; . Consignee; Dial; 4047 

; ~ res, y ell om him and he died as St. Joseph rigo, Octauio, Andres Octauio, Hut a, DA COSTA & CO TD 

Arthur & Co,, Ltd., High Street. "A" of Register in connection with Elec-]@ result of the injuries. sustained and Matthes, Jnes Matthes, Marie Ann Ma @ + From page 1 Agents, Barba ery | 

Phone 4260 2.7.50--9n_| tronic discharge tubes, radio and televis-! (4: Com;cnsation has beeit paid int sr an acre offthes, Henrique Barzilay, — Uluiaws will join in combined manoeuvres i, ee So ————— 

ion receiving and transmitting apparatus | Court pas i“ LAND—One quarter = beside | Barzilay, Lily Barzilay, Elisabeth Blaci he re i . A 

Farvall H. Tractor and Grass Cutter| and equipment, electric incandescent.) jj dependents ~¢ land at Kendall Hill, Ch. Ch., tent ; oe 7 em an Sone in the Adriatic Sea with the Brit- tee eae 

226 D B. I. Apply to M.D” Eilfor,| fluorescent and discharge lamps, commu-) cerned eh ta pend: persone cbRal the main 7580 with water and light | stone, rtnur Jack stone a ish Mediterranean Fleet and 

Ashford Plantation, St. John nications and amplifying equipment, | , hereby enticas te hes es available. Price $700.00 are ot er | Sihexerone American naval units. pa: i oe 
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LIVESTOCK fittings, magnets, electric shaving appara- | Sock a.m MARISTOW At Maxwell's Coast | Wilfred Alston, Luts DeLima, M ot ! th redipd. it is beli ved Italy SS SS SN 

fitting’. jay apparatus and tubes, high-| Dated this 20th day of July, 1950 averlooking the Sea, having 4 bed- Rosario. DeLima, Stephen Lai Fox {will urge the speeding up delivery ~ 

GOAT Pure bred Alpine (British) | frequency heating apparatus, and will be | I. V. GILKES, nVEClOOKING Ae  Salconies,, ste. wan | Cdeee Weeks, Make Seowne f of American arms under the At- SOUTHBOU . aa 

with young kid. Martin Griffith, Four | be entitled to register the same after one | Ag. Clerk Assistant i modern conveniences Private | Dowich. | Janette Buchanan, Mee antic Pact Four shiploads of . UND SAILINGS 

Winds, St. Peter | month from the 19th day of July 1950 Court of Appeal.| Reach, safe bathing, for quick | sale Bareant, Louis Fisher, William Bryder 7 ‘ th From Montreal, St. Jo} : Ne 

20.7.50--2n., Whless some person shall in the mean- 22.7.50-—-3n | p'sod, or fully furnished | £4,000 Pupert Bion, Berman Marshall yr, Jarms have so far arrived but the al, St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S 
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. , ay omioe apotion te edule, $2 arses a Possession within one month , FOr) ut me Reatrice Feast, Marie. Robinson rate of delivery is well behind the To Barbados, T rinidad, Demerara, B.G } 

nee ee oer One (1) Saanen {ign The trade mark can be seen on viewing Phone 4683 or es at FOR BRITISH GUIANA promised schedule, according to ‘ ean ic 

E ge mth, W nt oid) iz Apply to Mr./ aplication at my office. NOTICE = Elizabeth Birkett, Patricia  Birke Italian sources. It was understood Loading Dates Expected } 

©. Griffith ellington Street. *-ehsa8 Dated this 19th day of July, 1950 wen, met oaey ee ims that Britain, besides giving licenses Montreal Arrival Dates S 

Pte H. WILLIAMS, s hereby giv ‘ a ‘ een «6 ore | Bdghil, mes | Greatheac dan , ‘ Z 
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is Rieicnus ct Geion Werks, [eral Mastic of tue Yous denis. Precl RRORERTY—inat / AMEEDS, property | paetbhunl, Doreen Schuler, Angsla Fe |for construction of jet fighters, SS. “MARIA Barbados 

POULTRY 21.7.50--3n-| gresaive: Club will be held-on We Pro] eee Rose Hill’ at Sarjeant’s Village. | reira, Ritcher Fung. Wendolin Baro) ] will supply other arms and equip- De LARRINGA"]| 28th June grad Jul loth J 
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| day 20rd A . 2 a hee ns Wwetnae It consists of a substantially built two) Marguerite Baron, Jane Dalton, Stews't} ment whict sahnot be supplied S.s POLYCREST’ lath July 19th Ju 4th August 

POULTRY—A I 
the a A August, 1950 at 8.30 p.m. at storey stone house which has front and |Allen, Esau Khan, John Dare, Annet c ch ce ae PP ss BRUSH Mth July Bist July 16th, August 

white Legh fh Pullets 1 an ate TAKE NOTICE Michael. Notoer Pe eae Saint} back verandah, drawing and dining Burgess, May Crease, Hepeare Crease,; by America. It was indicated au- 
— 4 

t veghe ets ing 8372 ne s of all motions intend-| —* r sedrooms, study, water Clarice Gomes, Lloyd ‘oster, Alison] thoritativery to-day that these 

sirens “ LA” Meeting Salt ee ite Sees rooms, three pewrepath, ‘kitchen and |Grogan, Reginald Lopes, Thelma Hinds) snoties would be nataatiods PLANTATIONS LIMITED—<Agents 

ELECTRICAL STEL undersigned C/O Sarringtan te oe electricity Mivqutiots acd Tere Peter Deverteville, Sarai Devertevills , : —Reuter. 

8 A MP COMPANY | lucas Street, Bridgetow Placed Ge cares * Francis DeGale, Wilfred DeGale, Williay : 
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WASHING MACHINE—One (1) Elec-| trade or business address 1s Winchel- Dated this 19th aay of July, 1950 extremely low is only § a iy to| Hilary McQuilkin, Viola St. Hilaire “well-known U.K anufactur- 9 

trie Washing Machine. Dial 3471 sea Road, Harlesden, N.W. 10, London, R. C. CHAPMAN spection and other particular ven’ FOR ANTIGUA 4 BK mee ys 

7,50—2n.| England, has applied for the registra- Hi | D'Arcy A. Scott. 331 DM Francia Hawkins, Bloodworth, Frank|%& e's of English Floor Polishes and %& 
i 

Eng . PP 8 ony. Secretary 
eo ¥ 

wacAee ts ——— | tion of a trade mark in Part “A” of 
field Gall, Edmond Charlwood, Edward Greer | & Cleaning Preparations require the 4 

MACHINE—One (1) Electric Sewing] Register in connection with instal- PROPERTY — At_ Bridgefield, be FOR SAN JUAN % services of an Established Agent, » 

Machine. Dial 3471 Intions for lighting more _ perticilarly a eg) Spee cae a Se Ae. RS Paul Nolan. with personal connections, to sell ¥ 

22.7.50—2n ‘ ane 5 . c wall house & shop us > + ae 7 : sar ‘, 

Syne Seen Ne beara incandescent sind Glecharse lamps: Stee. OFFICIAL NOTICE | crawine & dining rooms, two bedrooms, X these products to traders and a 

electric lighting fittings, shades and re- water toilet & shower bath, kitchen % other Customers, Liberal Com- Wf 

MISCELI ANEOUS flectors; capacitors, ballasts and starters ae aoa bigs water, vogetes wit ad watch, te % mission to right applicant. Write: x 

ARTISTS MATERIALS — including | 07, discharge lamps: eirtand Wonans SISTANT COURT OF | Siinted with canes. Good place for MAIL NOTICE TUE SHIP CO, LTD., Bridsend, * 

oil and water colours, brushes and | torches; cycle dynamo lighting sets, parts (Equitable Jurisdiction) business and raising stocks. Price fixed M for Tri tin 38 Goin > Glamorgan, U.K.” ¥ ee ee 

pipette ekene Save ae see Sanaa Se Ree a sae e CYRIL BRUCE wee to D'Arcy A. Scott will be Siosed tt tbe Gene : Poest OMe ; ¥ ASCO OOOO POLS 6600" OUTWA F 

Ps y stencils ave ust ¢ Nl] reflectors and rearlights; dynamos for BROOKS pply to y mow : , ’ AEE SEO POSES /ARD q " . UNI" c } . 

opened at C, F. HARRISON'S SHOW-| cycle lighting sets, and will be entitled Plaintiff 22.1,50—an. | as_under:- ae SSS SSS ROM THE UNITED) KINGDOM 

ROOM, 22.7.50—2n.|to register the same after one month CLIFTON HOWELL INNISS ee Parcel Mat,  Regiapaeed Mat. ant 
from the 19th day of July 1950 unless Defendant TOWER GARAGE —_ Standing on | Ordinary | Mail at 10.15 a.m. on the Vessel Frem Leaves Due 

BOARD—About ten thousand feet. Deal | some person shall in the meantime give 5,445 square feet of land at St, Mate | 22nd July, 1980 ii NEW. ARRIVALS 
Barbados 

Boards. Contact The C. H. Kinch Co., | notice in duplicate to me at my office of} IN pursuance of an Order in the] thias Gap, Christ Church. Mails for British Guiana by the Sch. , S.S. “COMEDIAN” Liverroo! 8 28rd July 
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nished Room. Cool and airy at Bel] magazines, publications, and Bible les-| ,, p14) payable on appointment and on expiration of contract. Small ‘ arte and Artives 

Air, Richmond Gap. Dial 22"7,00—2n. | ings’ Bhonograph reco ei and will| IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OP The Specialist Physician shall be responsible for the public medi~| & Smoked Herrings 8.8, “ALCOA PILGRIM" Jorn July For Montreal and Quebe: 

x "| be entitled to register the’ same after racks eee i cal service of the Institution, shall perform such other departmental Peanuts rich in vitamins | 36c. Ib Wligey: Sdenkea Save. lies lded. seubek aati 

HIGH WINDS, Cattlewash, from Octo-]| one month from the 18th day of July, quitable Jurisdiction) . i i Superior Quality Br. Vinegar eS: BROT EET See re 

it etenda. Dial Seb. 1950, unless some person in the mean- CYRIL BRUCE BROOKS duties as may be required of him from time to time and shall act under ie, pt pei rg vines oo 
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2 Soups (75) varieties : ROBERT THOM LTD,.-New York and Gulf Service 
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Srawinng, Siciee aut onewn Goaeant OI eRe a Sue ‘Appeal dated the 16th day of June. 1990,|to the Colonial Secretary, Bridgetown, Barbados, and should be sub- and the famous 

with Running Water, all modern con- Regitar Wi iede Marks, | there will be set up for sale to the) mitted not later than the 3ist of July, 1950. GIBBS’ GOLD RIBBON PASSAGES TO IRELAND 

veniences, Kitchen, Servants’ Room and 21,7.50—3n. re Ce eeet at Scant 24.6.50.—3n RUM Antilles I 

Garage. Available from ist. August je 
at , 3 ntilles Products toses é “+r 4 BERTHS 

‘Apply: C. BE. Clarke, 7 Swan Street at the Court House, Bridgetown, be- Try to Dubl 1" M. DUA tegen Rtg Rede oa 

or i : "99 Sn. tw hi of noon) and 
ry it ublin per M.V JUALA”, sailing from Roseau 26th July. 

Dial 2631 or 3029. 22,7.50—5n TAKE NOTICE een the hours at ‘ : Single F. » : : df 

% o/clock in tha. atvernoon | os Friday, Vacant Posts of Medical Officer, General Hospital, Delivery by Ven en Oyile Single Fare £70, usual reductions for children 

OAKITE ine hat Sertain piece or parcel of 1and Barbados. Dial 118 eee er ere 
rt 4 

si it laph: in the parish of i ate sdical 

WANTED THAT OAKITE PRODUCTS INC,, a SUE oN courted teand Aria rae APPLICATIONS are invited for five vacant posts of Medica PSEA DONOR Te one 

, corporation organized and under Officer, General Hospital, Barbados. Applicants must be registered - SONIA SASS 
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The public are hereby warned agains 

giving credit to my wife IRIS TODD 

(nee Sobers) 

  

   

    

er signed by me 
Signed FITZ HERBERT BRATHWAITE 

Upper Collymore Rock 

St. Michael 
22.7.50—2p   

    

as I do not hold myself 
responsible for her or anyone unless by a 
written order signed by me she having 

left my home and protection without my 

existing 
the laws of the State of New York, United 

States of America, whose trade or busi- 
ness address is 22m Thames Street, New 
York 6, New York, United States of 
America, has applied for the registration 

  

TAKE NOTICE 
JANIT 

That Jamaica Knitting Mills Limitea, 

a company duly incorporated under the 

t 

consent. laws of Jamaica, whose trade or busi- 

By order, ness address is (Number 9 West Street 

(Sea) ALBERT L. TODD, in the parish of Kingston, Island of 

Upper Bay St., Jamaica, British West Indies has ap- 
. Gas Co. plied for the registration of a trade 

21.7.50—2n. | mark in part “A” of Register in con- 

i En — | section with knitted goods and will be 

The public are hereby warned against | entitled to register the same after one 

giving credit to my wife, Dorothy| month from the 18th day of July, 1950 
Doreen Brathwaite (nee Wilcher) as 1] unless some person shall in the mean- 

do not hold myself responsible for her| time give notice in duplicate to me 

or anyone else contracting any debt or| at my office of opposition of such 

debts in my name unless by a written | registration The trade mark can be 

seen on application at my office. 
Dated this 18th day of July, 1950 

H WILLIAMS, 
Registrar of Trade Marks 

21.7.50—3n. 

|   
        

taining by admeasurement one rood and 

thirty eight perches be the same more 

or less (the same being formerly part 

of a larger area of Jand containing by 

admeasurement one acre one and one 

    

COOK—Must have satisfactory  re- “AN half perches) butting and bounding to- 

ferences. Apply to Fernihurst, Deacons eotiare, Pe Se ng ect wards the North on lands now or late 

Road, Black Rock, between 5 and 6/ compounds having water-softening qual- of the Estate of Henrietta Augusta 

p.m. Friday to Sunday. itles, recommended for all cleansing, Walcott, deceased towards the East on 

20.7.50—4n. } washing, and polishing purposes, particu- | lands now or late of Miss Adeline 

larly for use in the kitchen and in the | Yard, towards the Gouth on lands of 

SALES GIRL — Required with a/household generally, and for use in| Rockley Golf and Country Club and to- 

knowledge of ‘Spanish if possible. | laundries, garages, dairies, and industrial | wards the West on lands formerly of Felix 

State salary. Apply Post Office Box plants of all kinds; also recommended | 0’D. Walcott but now of Clifton Howell 

No. 22413, Bridgetown. for lubricating, heat absorbing, cutting, Inniss or however else the same may 

18.7,50—6n. | grinding, stamping, drawing, stripping | butt and bound, and if not then sold th 

ne | Surfaces of paint, varnish, enamels, said property will be set up for sale on 

| Japans, lacquers, and other surface | every succeeding Friday between the 

MISCELLANEOUS | finishes; anti-rusting, neutralizing, and |same hours until the same is sold for a 

ae deodorizing; also neoornst Sau? aad sum not less than £50, 0. 0. 

COOLERATOR: Owen er, | ization, commercial and household, suc 

Roebuck Street, Dial 3209. as sterilizing bottles and other contain- Dated this 16th day of June, 1950. 

22.7.50—Injers; also recommended as a scale re- 1, V. GIL ' ‘ 

_— | mover, milkstone remover, acid inhibitor, | Ae. Clerk of the Assist. Court of Appea 

FNGLISH Gentleman, 44, arriving | bactericide, fungicide, and for use in wet | 22.6 50.—3n. 

Barbados October, desires post as Head | finishing operations of textiles, and will 

Waiter or in a similar CePA sate be equines to register the same ater — Senna ans 

experience — good references. ‘urther| month from the 18th day of July 

‘\euculars from C. Fletcher, Villiers | unless some person shall in the meantime PUBLIC SALES 

Hotel, Douglas, Isle of man.” give notice in duplicate to me at my 

21.7.50—Sn, | office of opposition of such registration 
The trade mark can be seen on applica- 

tion at my office. 

o 1) “ovated this 18th day of July 1950. AUCTION 

PERSONAL 
hagiues ee teks 1 have been instructed by the Com- | 

21,7.50—3n. | Missioner of Police to set up for sale 

‘| by public auction at Central Station, 

on Monday next the 24th, beginning et 

2 o'clock the below mentioned arti- 

cles:— 
(1) skillet 

cold storage door, 
quantity of motor mechanic tools, (1) 

large screw driver, (1) motor vehicle 

hub cap, (36) crocus bags 

Terms strictly cash, 
D'ARCY A. SCOTT, 

Govt. Auctioneer 

21.7.50—3n 

containing paint oil, (1) 

(2) Havetsacks, A 

7 

  

REAL ESTATE 
BELVOIR,—Fitz Village, 

Solid Stone wall, Three 
| Drawing & Dining, Kitchen, 
Bath, Garage. On Seaside 

;z McKay 

  

St 
Bedrooms, 
Toilet & 

Apply H 

SS 
| LANG ~~» Desirable building site at 
| Graeme Hall Terrace Dial 3430. 

1,7,80—t.f.n, 

e|payable on appointment and on expiration of contract. 

Medical practitioners. 

Posts are non-pensionable, on contract for three years, renewable. 

Private practice not permitted. Salary will be on the scale of $3,600 

x 240 — $4,800 per annum and position in scale determined by ex- 

perience and qualification, 

Rent-free furnished quarters will be provided but until these 

are available an allowance at the rate of ten per cent of salary will 

be payable. 

Passages, not exceeding $960 each way, of officer and fami.’ 

Duties are general and in their performance the Medical Officer 

shall act under immediate supervision and control of such Superior 

Officers as Medical Superintendent, Specialist Surgeon, and Specialist 

Physician and unde rgeneral direction of the Director of Medical 

Services. 
Applications accompanied by two testimonials should be addressed 

to the Colonial Secretary, Bridgetown, Barbados, and should be sub- 

mitted not later than the 3lst of July, 1950. 
24,6.50.—3n. | 

  

Vacant Post of Medical Superintendent, General Hospital, 

Barbados. | 

APPLICATIONS are invited for the post of Medical Superintend- | 

ent, General Hospital, Barbados. Applicants should be male regis- 

tered medical practitioners with experience in Hospital administration. 

The post is non-pensionable, on contract for three years, renewable. | 

Salary will be at rate of $5,760 per annum. Private practice not) 

allowed. 
| 

Rent-free furnished quarters are provided. 

Passages not exceeding $960 each way, of officer and family pay- | 

able on appointment and on expiration of contract. 

The Medical Superintendent shall act under the general super- 

intendence and direction of the Director df Medical Services, and | 

shall be responsible generally for the) supervision and management of | 

| 

James |the Hospital, shall perform such other departmental duties as may be} 

required of him from time to time. 

Applications accompanied by two testimonials should be addressed 

ay =. to the Colonial Secretary, Bridgetown, Barbados, and should be sub- 

Imitted not later than the 3ist of July, 1950 
24.6.50.—3n. , 
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| 8 acres of excellent building | 

  

    
      
       
    
     

LAND 

FOR SALE 

land at St. Peter. 180 feet | 

road frontage with right 

of way Ao sea, 

4% cents per square foot. 

JOUN 

M. 
BLADON 

Real Estate Agent 
Phone 4640   

4 
( 

Plantations Building     

   

{Christian Science p 
( fivading Room ' 

1ST FLOOR, BOWEN & SONS 
(Broad Street) 

Hours: 10 am.—2 p.m, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 

Fridays. 
10 a.m.—12 o'clock. 

Saturdays. 
4t this Room the Bible and 

the Christian Science text-book, 

Selenee and Heaith wita Key w) 

the Seriptares by MARY BAKER 

EDDY may Ye read, borrowed, 
or pur based 

Visitors Are Welcome , 

ee ee 

THE HANDIEST THING WE HAVE SEEN FOR 

DURAGLIT 
METAL POLISH 

oe «€6TRY A TIN TODAY 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
(CENTKAL FOUNDRY LTD. Proprictors) 

Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets 

A TIME    
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CHECK THESE VALUES! 
DIRECT FROM FACTORY 10 WEARER. 
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@PUMPS in White, Brown, Giack, Blue 75e,, 85e, $1.15 $4.4 
@BALLERINAS in Red Sizes 3—8 $1. 
@ LADIES’ CANVAS RUBBER SHOES 
@ LADIES’ CANVAS CASUALS in White, Red, Blue 
@ LEATHER SANDALS WITH RUBBER SOLES 
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Children's $1.60, $1.90; Ladies’ $2.35; Men’s 8.15 

@ LADIES’ CREPE SOLED SIFOES $3.95 to 5.80 
MEN’S WORKING SHOES—Brown or Black $4.30 5.05 

@ MEN'S SOCKS ‘s 42 48c., 50c., 53c., 74c 

@ CHILDREN’S and LADIES’ ANKLE 
32c., 36c., 38e., 40c., 41c. 

@ SHOE POLISHES, SHOE BRUSHES, SUEDE CLEANERS   
: SHOEMAKERS TO THE WORLD § 

& es O00O0009009 9904005059 055509000555566 So. |
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W.L. 479—3 In Third Test 
@ From page 1. 

opening ~ batsmen Add 
fact the undoubted nuisance value 
of a left-handed opening batsman 

to this 

and you will appreciate the real 
worth of the Jamaican’s perform- 
ance. 

Weekes—well Weeke was 
Weekes t is a pleasure to watch 
him play all types of bowling but 
I particularly like to see him deal 
with the shortish fastish ball 

Few men, especially lacking 
height, can punch it through 
the covers, cut it down to third 
man, or hook it to leg as vicious- 
ly as Weekes can Both he 
and Worrell too are able to lean 
away from the leg break coming 
across the wicket and despatch 
it to the boundary. 
This is cricket at its best, quick 

runs and a beautiful style With 

so formidable an assault against 

them, the English team did well in 

the field. They must have been 

extremely tired men by the end of 

the day, but at no time was this 
evident to the onlookers. No par- 
ticular name can be mentioned as 

outstanding, the day was not one 

for giving an opportunity of bril- 

liant performance, such as is pos- 
sible close under the bat or in tl 

slips. Suffice it to say that every 
man did his job in the field well. 

New Figures 
The West Indies score is 

within easy reach of their own 
highest score against England in 

England, 498 at the Oval in 1939, 

and there would seem to be no- 
thing to prevent them reaching the 

535 made by their predecessors at 

Kingston in 1935 It would of 

course be even more satisfying to 

now 

set a mark for all England—West 

Indies innings but that is a tall 

order—849. Still let us keep aim- 

ing at the stars, we may hit a 

great deal more than tree tops 

The Play 
There had been some light rain 

during the morning here, and the 
skies were still overcast when the 
West Indies resumed their first in- 
nings. The sun was trying to break 

through and there were blue 

patches scattered in the canopy of 
clouds. The weather man’s pro- 

phecy was fair periods, scattered 
showers and thunderstorms with 
the outlook warm. Most morning 

papers were severely critical of 

what one writer called “England’s 

Palsied Batsmen,” and nearly all 
disagree with Umpire Chester on 

the manner of Insole’s dismissal 
by Ramadhin. 

The Umpire's explanation must 
be without parallel in the game 
He claimed that in the split second 

between the ball striking the pads 

and hitting the wicket the bowler 

appealed _and he replied to that 
appeal. Remarkably quick think- 
ing, what? 

Shackleton bowled the first over 
this morning from the pavilion 
end, and Bedser shared the attack. 

Shackleton’s was a maiden, but 
Christiani took four off Bedser’'s 
first delivery with beautifully 
crisp square cut, 

Hollies replaced Shackleton 
after fourteen runs had been add- 
ed to the overnight total in eight 
overs. He bowled a maiden to Rae 
Two more maidens followed and 
when the clock showed mid-day 
only fifteen had been added, the 
extra single coming from a leg 

bye. 

Lucky 
Christiani received the kind fav- 

our of a life when he was eight 
He cut at one outside the off stump 
from Bedser, failed to cover it and 
the ball flew off the edge to Insole 
at first slip. The Essex amateur 
failed to hold the comparatively 
easy catch. 

  

After bowling eight overs, which 
cost the same number of runs and 
included four maidens, Bedse: 
gave way to Shackleton, who thus 
switched ends, The new bowler 
met with immediate success, for 
Christiani went into his wicket in 
an attempt to force tne ball away, 
was struck and returned to the 
pavilion clearly legbefore, He had 
made ten and the score was now 
ninety-five for two. 

The British Guiana player had 
found runs difficult to obtain this 
morning in the face of good length 
bowling. This appeared to rattle 
him a bit, and his resultant daring 
cost him his wicket. Worrell came 
out and was immediately off the 
mark turning Shackleton off his 
body to the fine leg boundary. 
Next over from the same end he 
sent the hundred up, lifting 
Shackleton dangerously near to 
Washbrook at midwicket for three, 
Three figures had taken up exactly 
two hours. 

Rae Hits Out 
Worrell reached 25 and at this 

point Rae seemed to take this as a 
challenge. He had been batting 
seventy five minutes this morning 
for only six runs, and now sud- 
denly opened his shoulders to Hol- 
lies and hoisted him deep into the 
long field for a lofty four. A mere 
fraction more weight would have 
allowed the ball to clear the white 
line 

At 127, Yardley took the 
from Shackleton and himself as- 
sumed charge of the Radcliffe end 
The batsmen were unperturbed by 

| They'll Do It Eve r lass A 

ball 

fa
te
 

THING ELSE BUT-~--- 

     

» kins’ 

Piette 
PRACTICE THEIR MUSIC? THAT'S 
WHAT THE KIDS WILL DO »EVERY- 

SHALIMAR! SEDLITZ! 
COME IN THIS MINUTE 
AND PRACTICE YOUR MUSIC 
LESSON! SHALIMAR!! 
SEDLITZ! COME BACK! 

  

ALAN RAE 

the change and Yardley tried an- 
other at 144, bringing Jenkins from 
the pavilion end vice Hollies. The 
partnership reached fifty off Jen- 

first offering which Worrell 
turned neatly around to fine leg 
for two. Of this joint contribution 
Worrell’s share was, 37. Worrell 
despite the not  inappreciable 
handicap of 115 minutes reached 
his half century one run ahead ot 
Rae, with a jubilant six deep into 

  

the crowd off a full toss from 
Jenkins. The gay trip had taken 
him just one hour of dazzling 
craftsmanship 

Next over Rae also moved, up 
to the half century mark His 
had been an innings in the great- 
est contrast to that of his partner 
Worrell is one of the West Indies 
Panzer Divisions, Rae is our de- 
fence in depth. Both are essentigi 
to victorious warfare. When lunch 
was taken the score was 173 for 
two with Rae 55 and Worrell 59. 

After Lunch 
After lunch Yardley called for 

the new ball and brought on his 
same bowlers. Worrell and Rae 
had been together exactly one 
hundred minutes when their asso- 
ciation entered three figures. It 
was just a few balls later when 
Worrell straight drove Shackleton 
to the rails to send up the two 
hundred. The innings had been 
in progress 212 minutes at this 

  

  

  

stage 
With the score unchanged, 

Evans appealed for a_ stumping 
against Rae, but umpire Chester 
found for the defender. Yardley 
now made his first post lunch 
change, bringing on Hollies instead 
of Shackleton. Next over the 
England skipper took off Bedser 
and put back Shackleton at the 
Radcliffe end. With Rae taking 
a sharp single off the fifth ball, 
Worrell reached his century while 
his partner was still in the sixties. 
He had hit fourteen fours, in the 
two hours at the wicket and the 
boundary with which he reached 
three figures also sent the West 
Indies’ total past that of their 
opponents 

Rae Out 
Yardley himself replaced Shac- 

kleton at 238 and was forthwith 
responsible for the downfall of 
Rae, Evans stumping the Jamaican 
as he went to meet the third 
delivery on the half volley. The 
third wicket was down at 288, 
Rae’s share being 68 and Worrell 
undefeated with 110. 

Weekes started his account 
with a couple of masterly 
boundaries. The partnership 
between the two W's added 50 
in 25 minutes, Weekes limping 
badly, content to play diminu- 
endo for 16 of these runs, 

Worrell remained in his pug- 
nacious mood and punched off 
Yardley and Hollies indiscrim- 
inately to reach his 150 in 175 
minutes, 
The 300 went up when Jenkins 

replaced Yardley, Worrell taking 
a brace from his first ball. 

Bedser relieved Hollies at 308. 
The two batsmen went merrily on 
and set up a new West Indian 
versus England Test partnership 
for the fourth wicket. The part- 
nership produced 100 runs in 58 
minutes and only at one stage did 
they enjoy a spot of good luck 
This came with the score at 334 
when Worrell was nearly run out 
He off drove Bedser straight to 
Insole and began to run. Weekes 
did not move but Insole’s return 
to the wicket-keeper was wide 
The tea interval found the seore 
at 339, Worrell 173, Weekes 35. 

After Tea 
Bedser and Yardley handled the 

attack after tea. Runs came ac- 
cording to plan—the batsmen’s 
plan, that is—and the 350 was 
hoisted in a matter of fifteen min- 
utes or so, during which the bats- 
men took things comparatively 
quietly. The score then mounted 
mercilessly and Weekes reached 
his fifty with a burning off drive 
which went clean through Insole 
at extra cover. The batsman fol- 
lowed this shot with another four 
Straight past the bowler, Bedser. 

These two were making the 
bowling look simple enough and 
undoubtedly the opposition, toil- 

Time 

  

      

  

    

   
        

  

ing all day and eatching nothing, 
had lost its sting 
Weekes, strangely subduing his 

play to that of Worrell, had taken 
ninety minutes for his half cen- 
tury, but he never once looked 
anything but perfectly set and 
camfortable Apart from three 
attempts to sweep Yardley char- 
acteristically around to the square 
leg boundary without connecting, 
his stroke play was flawless. 

Worrell’s Double 
After just four hours at the 

crease Worrell reached his first 
double century in Test cricket 
with a forcing back drive off Yards 
ley to the mid-wickei boundary 

Right after the 400 was regis. 
tered, and Yardley after bowling 
himself for a full hour which 
yielded the regulation run a 
minute, brought Hollies on from 
the Radeliffe end. Worrell greet- 
ed the slow bowler with an ex- 
press drive through the covers 
which reached the crowd almost 
before any of the four men in the 
off side platoon could change for- 
mation 

At 412 Shackleton came on in- 
stead of Bedser who left the field 
for a brief absence after an hour's 
gruelling toil from the Pavilion 
end. A clean shot off the pads to 
square leg by Weekes set up 200 
for the partnership, and Worrell 
had soon himself attained the Eng- 
land total at which time he was 
exactly half of his own team’s 
score 

The 450 came inevitaly. The 
innings was now 395 minutes old 

Weekes In 
Ten runs later Yardley with 

the new ball due brought back 
Bedser in place of Hollies, and 
Weekes helped himself to two 
fours from the old ball to reach 
his own century after two hours 
and forty minutes 

Although limping noticeably, 
Weekes’ stroke play was unaf- 
fected by his knee trouble. There 
may have been possibilities for 
a few more singles but these 
batsmen were not looking for 
singles to-day. The flash which 
distinguishes his batting from 
the more graceful style of Wor- 
rell was there in full scale to- 
day, and one particular off drive 
travelled so fast through the 
covers that Washbrook did not 
even worry to take his hands 
from his weary knees, 
As it turned out Yardley did not 

bother to bring out the new leath- 
er preferring to have something 
to give his seam bowlers to work 
on when they return fresh to the 
fray to-morrow morning. 
When the bails were removed 

at the end of play the total was 
479 for 3 wickets. “Worrell 239 
and Weekes 108 had already add- 
ed more than any other pair had 
ever done against England, 24] 
against the 228 made by Karl 
Nunes and George Headley at 
Kingston in 1935. So far Worrell 
had hit two sixes and thirty one 
fours, and Weekes sixteen fours. 

Scores 
ENGLAND 1ST INNINGS 

Simpson ¢ Waleott b Johnson 
Washbrook c¢ Stollmeyer b Worrell 
Parkhouse c Weekes b Johnson 
Dewes ¢ Gomez b Worrell 0 Yardley ec Goddard b Valentine 41 Insole 1.b.w, Ramadhin 21 
Evans b Ramadhin..,..... 32 
Shackleton b Worrell... . 42 
Jenkins b Johnson. . us ol 39 
Bedser ¢ Stolilmeyer b Valentine. 13 Hollies not out 2 Extras lb. 12, n.b. 1 13 

TOTAL 223 

Falt of wickets: 1—6, 2—18, 3-23, 

    

4 a 5-15, 6-105, 7—147, 8—174; 9 ‘ 
BOWLING ANALYSIS 

9° M R Ww 
Johnson 25.4 °5 59 3 
Worrell 17 4 40 3 
Gomez 3 1 9 0 
Goddard e 3 10 0 
Ramadhin 29 2 49 2 
Valentine 18 6 43 2 

W.sI. 18ST INNINGS 
Rae stpd Evans b Yardley 68 
Stollmeyer ¢ & b Jenkins 46 
Christiani |.b.w., b Shackleton 10 
Worrell not out 239 
Weekes not out 108 

Extras b 2, Ib 6 8 

Total (for 3 wkts), 479 
Fall of wickets: 1—77; 2—95; 3—234 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
o M R, W, 

37 8 91 0 
leton 37 5 108 1 

( 27 3 82 1 
Jenkins 13 0 13 1 
Hollies 37 6 ny 0 

—Reuter 
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Olympia Beat 
Queen’s College 
At Net Ball 

There was an exciting Netball 
Match on Wednesday afternoon 
between Olympia Club and 
Queen’s College Netball team at 
Queen’s College. The match wus 
keenly contested before an en- 
thusiastic audience. Olympia Club 
emerged victorious after fighting 
every inch of the way. The first 
pass was made by Mrs. H. A. 
Talma, and almost immediately 
Olympia scored 3 goals. QC. 
was not long in equalising and 
then taking the lead. Olympia 
then drew even and half time 
found the score equal at 8 all. O 
resumption Olympia took the lead 
and eventually carried off th: 
Match 19 goals to 14, 

By Hatlo 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Modern High 
School Holds 
Sports Day 
By winning the 

440 yds, in class 
became Victor Ludorum, when 
the Modern High School held 
\heir annual sports meeting at 
Kensington yesterday. In spite 
of the heavy track, six records 
were broken Set “B" with a 
total of 78 points was Set 
champion. In class (11) for boys, 
A. Clarke and C. Chandler tied 
for first place, while CG. Clarke 
and M. Hinds were ¢hampions 
in. classes (2) and (3). 

In the girls @ivision, Worrell, 
Crichlow, Jones and Walker 

100, 220, and 
(1) V. Skeete 

were champions in divisions (1) 
(2), (3), and (4). 

The new records were set up 
by, Lorna Jones, of div: (3) who 
did the 100 yds in 12 1/5 secs 
V. Skeete who broke his own 
records in the 220 and 440 yds, 
the times being 24 2/5 and 59 1/5 
secs. respectively, Clarke who 
did the 220 yds. in class (11) in 
28 2/5 sees, and L. Holder and 
Lowe who did the high jump 
with 4ft, llins. and 4ft. 2ins 
There were two cycling events 
one of which was won hy Cyril 
Haynes and the other by L. Bar- 
row. The old boys race was car- 
ried off by L. Best, and Miss J 
Collymore easily won the. old 
girls’ race. 

Mr. J. W. B. Chenery pre- 
sented the prizes to the various 
winners, before a large gather- 
ing of parents and friends. 

Today’s 
hed : 

Cricket 
. TO-DAY is the final day of play 

in First Division and Intermediate 
cricket fixtures in the island while 
it opens a new series in the Second 
Division competition. 

The matches with their respec- 
tive grounds are as follows: — 

Ist Division 
Pickwick vs. Combermere at 

Kensington. 
Lodge vs. Callege at Lodge. 
Carlton vs. Police at Carlton, 
Spartan vs. Wanderers at Park. 

Intermediate Division 
Empire vs. Cable and Wireless 

at Bank Hall. 
Y.M.P.C. vs. Mental Hospital 

at Beckles Road. 
Windward vs. Spartan at Wind- 

ward. 
Wanderers vs. Pickwick at Bay 

2nd Division 
Combermere vs. Y.M.P.C. 

Combermere. 
College vs. Lodge at College. 
Foundation vs Police at Founda- 

tion. 
Leeward vs. Pickwick at Foster’s. 

Central vs. Empire at Vaucluse. 
Regiment vs. Carlton at Garrf- 

son 

Arthur Peall says: 

YOU CAN'T GET OUT OF 
THIS SNOOKER TRAP 

you can & way out of my 
with a FAIR 

So far 
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Biyitit.t 

yellow ball “ 
} without incurring 

@ foul, 
Endiess 

snookers and 
‘free ball’ leaves 
are possible here 
if common sense 

not allow 
striker to smash 
up the position, 

That seems the 
right thing to do 
Hit to scatter the 
balls and = give 
the next man @ 
fair shot on 
yellow, 
The stroke wii! 

be a foul, and it 
is deliberate 
nder the rules— 

must go on and what 
done ? 
® purposes, the cannon 

—v 
but the 

can 
Pottin 

left is useful with red and black 
Lng and in line along the ton 

mn. 
Play a + Moderate strength because 

the colour will not travel far and 
black would be useful in break 

3. By DC-6 

tions available) 

For full information see : 

Tel. 3113 

WORLD'S FIRST AIRLINE 
1919 - 1950 

Fly KLM to 
ALL EUROPE 

4 Flights weekly 
3 Routes to choose from 

1. By Constellation Curacao — New York — Europe (no 
USA visa required) 

2. By Constellation Curacao—Havana—Montreal—-Europe 
Curacao—Caracas—Paramaribo—Dakar 
—Europe (limited sleeper accommoda- 

Whichever route you choose, the major cities of 
Europe are but a day away by KLM. 
By special arrangement, KLM will fly your family, 
friends, or business associates out of Eu 

pay the fare here... KLM does the rest 

S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO., 

POLO THIS 
AFTERNOON 

At about 4.30 this afternoon, 
members of The Barbados Polo 
Club will be meeting at the Ga 
rison Savannah for their usuai 
round of chukkers. Some of these 
players drive about seventeen 
miles for their game and bring 
their horses by motor truck 
while most of the other mounts 
have to do a distance of about 
five miles to get to the field. 

They usually arrive at the 
Garrison about 2 p.m. where they 
are unsaddled and given a rub 
down and rest before their stren- 
uous task. The games this season 
are much faster owing to the 
improved ground and it is hoped 
that the referees will be very 
strict about crossing and danger- 
ous riding off, as naturally the 
freater the speed the more nece¢s- 
sary will it be to stick to rules 
and team work. 

On Wednesday last quite a 
number of spectators turned out. 
Cars entering the ground should 
pass through the east gate, turn left 
behind the goal posts following 
the border lIne of the playing 
field and then park on the east 
and south of the rope enclosure. 

Seats are provided within the 
enclosure for members’ friends 

and Hotel guests. Every care 

should be taken by parents to 

prevent children from playing 
near the horses as it is quite 
impossible for players or grooms 
to keep them away while on the 

job of shifting saddles, fixing 

gear and going through the reg- 

war preparations for each 

chukker, 

  

County Cricket 
Results 
LONDON, July, 

At Swansea Lancashire beat 

Glamorgan by 48 runs, Lanca- 

shire 137 (G. Edrich 50, Watkins 

4 for 27) and second innings 105, 
(E. Davies 5 for 31), Glamorgan 
96, (Tattersall 7 for 28) and sec- 
ond innings, 98 (Hilton 6 for 55, 
Tattersall 3 for 33). 

At Birmingham, Somerset beat 
Warwickshire by 10 wickets; War- 
wickshire 261, (Dollery 150, 
Conibere 4. for 66) and second 

145, (Hazell 6 for 36), 
Somerset 371, (Tremlett 109) and 
second innings 36 for no wickets. 

At Bristol, Surrey beat Glou- 
cestershire by 5 wickets; Glou- 
cestershire 187, (Laker 8 for 45) 
and second innings 173, (Laker 4 
for 41); Surrey 151, Constable not 
out 58, Cook 4 for 15) and sewond 
innings 211 for 5, (Constable 86, 
Fishlock not out 91). 

21. 

At Dudley, Worcestershire beat 
Hampshire by 164 runs; Worces- 
tershire 342, (Kenyon 163, Walker 
4 for 13) and second innings 167 
‘or 5 decl'd, Dewes not out 101), 
Hampshire 246, (Rogers 57), and 
second innings 99, (Howorty 7 for 
35). 

Heart Troubl ts eH 
Blood Pressure 
It 7s have @ hear! 
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ROYAL DUTCH 
AIRLIMES | 
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‘Dominion 

Status’’ At Bisley 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

BISLEY, July 21. 
The second stage of the King's 

Prize—the “King’s Hundreds”— 
which included West Indians, was 
shot off this morning in driving 
rain. The West Indians who 
were not accustomed firing under 
such conditions found the going 
extremely difficult. Despite this 
fact however one of them, 
E. Crooks of Trinidad, obtained 
the second highest score with 
142, two less than the top scorer. 
Crooks indeed has been the oui- 
standing shot of the B.W.I. con- 
tingent. Yesterday in the finals 
of St. George’s Challenge vase— 
considered second only in import- 
ance to the King’s Prize—he was 
placed fourteenth and received 
the National Rifle Association St. 
George’s Badge. To-morrow he is 
one of eight selected to repre- 
sent the West Indies in the Senior 
Kolapore. Three other West 
Indians were finalists in the 
King’s Hundreds: Major F. T., 
Manly (British Guiana) 
Stuart, (Jamaica), C. Barton 
(Jamaica). The four West Bisley. 

posite team in the senior Mac- 
Kinnon, Tt meant that the NR.A 
was according to the B.W.I 
“Dominion” status 

Never having shot before on 
900 or 1,000 yards ranges the 
teams naturally found themselves 
somewhat handicapped in these 
longrange events though occa- 
sionally some outstanding scores 
were recorded. 

J. A. Sutton (B.G.) C. Barton 
(Jamaica) and E. Crooks (Trin- 
idad) were three who did par- 
ticularly well. 

Varying winds, ana poor visi- 
bility on certain occasions—due 
chiefly to a very wet July—are 
what have troubled West Indians 
most at Bisley. 

They liked the ranges otherwise, 
and they like their quarters, two 
long camp rooms—thankful they 
are not in tents as many are. 

The general impression our 
A. S.gcorrespondent obtained was that 

e West Indians were enjoying 
Captain R. Johnstone, 

Indians will fire for the King’s] Commandant of the B.W.I. teams 
Prize at ranges 900 and 1000 

ards tomorrow. 
r The weather cleared up during 
the afternoon for the MacKinnon 
Cups. Sun shone brightly over 
the range and quite a crowd 

gathered to watch what is one of 
the biggest events of the Bisley 
meeting. There were few on- 
lookers in the rain this morning. 
There are two MacKinnon 

Cups, senior and junior, 

Trinidad, Jamaica, Barbados 

and B.G. each had a team of 

four entered for the junior 

event but it was the first time 

in history the West Indies was 

invited to compete as a com- 
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Helic Everybody 
4 

All Roads lead to the Fox Club, \ 

the Garden, St. James to that x 

Grand Dance 
— Sponsored by — 

Messrs. John D. L. Bridgeman 

and Campbell Wilkinson on 

Tuesday night the 25th July. 

1950 Mr c B Browne's 

Orchestra will supply the Music 

Admission 2 Refreshments on 
gal 

Leeward Buses leave the Lower 

Green at 9 p.m 
22.7.50—In 
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CONCERT 
(Under the Distinguished 

Patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor 

Mr. A. W. L. Savage, C.M.G., 

and Mrs, Savage) 

by the 

BARBADOS CHORAL 
SOCIETY 

at the 

COMBERMERE HALL 
On Thursday, 27th July 

1950 at 8.30 p.m. 

Guest Artists: 

Miss JEAN LAWSON, 
L.R.A.M, (Pianist) 

Mr. P. A. K. TUCKER, 
(Baritone) 

Tickets may be obtained at 
the Advocate Stationery 
or from Members of the 
Society at the following 

prices:— 
RESERVED $1.00 

UNRESERVED :: 60¢. & 36c. 

Copies of the Programme 
and Book of words may 
be obtained from the Ad- 
vocate Stationery. 

PRICE 6d. each 
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SUPPER & DANCE 
at the 

B’'DOS AQUATIC CLUB 
(Members Only) 

THIS EVENING 

Cold Buffet Supper will be 
served in the Ballroom 
from 7.30 to 9.30 p.m. 

Price $1.50 each 

Reservations up to Noon 
on Saturday 

Please Dial 4461 or 4311 

DANCING from 10 p.m. 
to 2 a.m, 

18.7.50—5n, 
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Calico—36” wide—49c. yd. 
Plastic Raincoats—$2.I8 ea. 
Rubber Sandals — 50c. up 
Boys’ Socks — 12c. a pair 
Anklets — Ee up 

ea. 

Drill te. ya" _ . ya. 

Children’s Vests — 30c. ea. 
Khaki Drill — 59c. yd. 
Boys’ Caps — 24c. ea. 
Vests (Gents. & Ladies) 
Children’s Panties (Plastic) 

Thousands of Bargai i 
Departments Rice 

  

THANI'S 
Dress Goods & Household 

Pr. Wm. Henry & 
Swan Sts. 
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$ |BIGGEST 

Very chic and excellent 

are having at present. Blue 

Sizes 34 to 38 

for 

who shot at Bisley several times 
before the war for Trinidad, told 
me: 

“The general standard of shoot- 
ing has far exceeded my expecta- 

tions, even though I had a high 
opinion of West Indian teams 
before they came here. They are 

an exceptionally fine lot of men 
to have under my command. 

“The absence of island insular- 
ity has been particularly marked; 

they have all worked as one co- 

ordinated team.” 

The foilowing will represent 

the West Indies in the Senior 

Kolapore to-morrow—most im- 

portant event of the Bisley meet- 

ing: E. Crooks (Trinidad) Lt 

Colonel J. Connell (Barbados), 

Superintendent J. Reid (Trinidad), 

  

Major F. T. Manly (B.G.) D. B 

St. Aubyn (B.G N. J. Driver 

(B.G.), G. E. Waddington (Ja- 

meica), Sgt Ww F Sangster 

(Jamaica) 

Captain Johnstone will captain 

the team and also act as wind 

coach. 

LACE 

TRIMMED 

NIGHTIES 
these hot nights we 

Green, Lemon 

$3:60 

Cave Snepuerp & Co., Lr. 
10, 11,   

       THE 
"EXPECTING 

HOWL IN 

PICTURE! 

| YOUNG- 

ROBERT HUTTON - JANIS CARTER BILLIE BURKE ” 
Story and Screen Play by Lou Bresiew and Joseph Hoffman 

ASANTANA PRODUCTION - Directed by HENRY LEVIN + Produced by ROBERT LORD 

TOWN THIS WEEK-END! 

12 & 13 Broad Street. 

  

   
     

     

leechee nuts! 

    

COLUMBIA PICTURES 
presents 

Robot Barbara 

HALE 

         

      

BOWR 
ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT 

Iron and Steelwork cannot corrode beneath a coat of 
BOWRANITE. Proof against heat or cold, the corrosive 
air of big cities, salt spray and sea-water, BOWRANITE 
is used by engineers, shipping lines, dock authorities, 

industrial contractors everywhere, and public and 

YOU SHOULD 
Tough, flexible, 

Stocked in :— 
Permanent Green, Red, Grey, Black and 
Super Black (Heat 

in tins of Imperial Measure. 

ONE GALLON WILL COVER 1,000 SQ. FT. 

"PHONE 4456 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 
  

yet non- 

made in many attractive shades. 
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ANITE 

USE IT. TOO 
cracking, BOWRANITE is 

Resis' ng) 

AGENTS 

  

  

   


